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The brig Mary Ann Jones had been
sailing between Providence and the
West Indies for a good many years
when Captain Jones died. His wife,
after whom the brig was named, had
always sailed with him, and she could
take a trick at the wheel, work out an
observation or take charge of the craft
as well as a first mate. Jed Parsons
had been Captain Jones' first mate„for
five years, and when death overtook
the shipmaster Jed naturally expected
that the widow would settle down
ashore and ask him to go as captain.
In this he was sadly disappointed.
"I don’t care to stop ashore,” ex
plained the widow, “and there’s no rea
son why I shouldn’t go as captain of
the Mary Ann.”
“Nobody ever heard of a woman be
ing captain of a ship,” replied Jed. “It
appears ag’in natur’. It’s like a man
tryin’ to sew carpet rags and make
pumpkin pies.”
“Don’t you worry about that, Jed
Parsons. You are a purty sm art fel
ler, as I’ll admit, but there’s folks Jest
as
I’m
oneTOU
of ’em.”
“I smart,
WANT and
TO M
ARRY
AND BECOME!
Jed didn’t
refuse
to go
along
as first
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ANN.”
mate,
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last
while
the and
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letters
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port
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can When
make pipe
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sail,
he
went
around
and
ostentatiously
for I shall never see old Providence
ag’in.”
“Goin’ to be drownded this vylge?”
asked the old postmaster.
“I’m sure to be, with all the rest.
Can’t no widder woman on the face of
this earth sail a ship over six minutes
without sendln’ her to the bottom of
the sea ?”
“ ’Pears that way to me,” mused Un
cle Ben, “but I dunno. Cap’n Jones’
widder is a purty sm art woman—a
purty smart woman. She may be able
to dodge through by the skin of her
teeth. However, I’ll bid you goodby and hope to meet you In heaven.”
The Widow Jones was not yet forty
years old and in the best of health.
When the voyage began she stood
watch and watch with the mate, and
when the brig reached a port In the
"West Indies Jed Parsons had to admit
that her seamanship had been as good
as hls own. While Jed admitted this
much to himself, he carried the Idea
to others that nothing but an overrul
ing providence had kept the Mary Ann
afloat on the voyage out, and th a t she
must certainly go to the bottom on the
run home. Much to hls surprise, the
brig reached her home port without
the slightest mishap.
“So you got back alive arter all?”
queried Uncle Ben as Jed entered the
postoffice looking rather shamefaced.
“Yes, Uncle Ben, I have," replied the
mate. “I’ve heard about the Lord
sparin’ certain people to do certain
work on earth, and I guess that’s my
case.”
“Shoo! Shoo!” continued Uncle Ben.
“The Widder Jones knows how to sail
¡that brig as well as her husband did.
Your nose is out of j’int because you
didn’t get to be captain. However, If
you can’t be captain one way why
don’t you try t’other?”
“How d’you mean?”
“If you marry the widder, you’ll
marry the brig a t the same time, won’t
you? Some folks can’t see through a
hole In a grindstun.”
That evening Jed Parsons put on hls
Sunday vest and made a call at the
widow’s bouse.
“Goln’ to turn preacher, Jed?” she
ssked as she looked him over.
“No, ma’am, I ain’t,” he replied. “I’m
lookin’ for a wife.”
“Well, I haln’t got no girls hidden
«Way here.”
“I didn’t s’pose you had. I’ve coma
to ask you.”
“If you’ve come to ask me, I shall
««y ‘No.’ What do I w ant to marry
you or any other man for?”
“To get a husband," soberly replied
Jed.
Don’t you worry yourself. I haln’t
«dvertlsln’ for a husband.”
But I’m goln’ to be captain of the
«ry Ann, and you can bank on that.”
Not while I live, Jed Parsons. I ’m
Pmty busy this evenin’, and you’d bet
ter take yourself off.”
So Jed took himself off, and In due
me the brig finished loading for Honuras and put to sea. Luck attended
ier again—that is, Jed called it sea
manship during his watches and luck
,r ng the widow’s, and he’d have giv*" a “
>’s wages had the craft lost
in t , **er masts while he was asleep
s watch below. Nothing happened,
0FCver, and she reached port and be
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gan the discharge of her cargo. When
she was ready to begin taking on, the
widow came out of the cabin one morn
ing to find the mate lounging on the
quarter deck and the crew loafing
about forward.
“Jed, what’s the meaning of this?”
she demanded as she looked around.
“Mutiny, ma’am,” he briefly replied.
“Mutiny about what?”
“Lots of things. As there haln’t a
sailor to be hired ashore for love or
money I don’t see how we are to get
out of here for a month of Sundays.”
“W hat’s this I hear about mutiny?”1
asked the widow as she went forward
among the sailors. “Will Perkins,
you’ve been sailing on the Mary Ann
for five years. Speak up and tell me
w hat’s the trouble.”
“It’s this way, ma’am,” replied Per
kins—“we stands by the mate.”
"You stand by him In what?”
“Dunno, but we stands by him. Bet
ter ask him, ma’am.”
“Jed Parsons, will you explain?”
asked Mrs. Captain Jones as she went
back to him.
“I will, ma’am. I w ant to marry you
and become captain of the Mary Ann.”
“But I refused you only two or three
weeks ago.”
“You did, ma’am,’ but I didn’t have
any mutiny to back me up then. Looks
as If you’d have to go ashore and let
the consul marry us if this brig Is
ever to sail Into Providence harbor
ag’in.”
“I’m a good mind to—to stand out
and let the old brig sink a t her
anchors.”
“Mutiny is a terrible thing—a terri
ble thing,” replied Jed as he looked as
solemn as possible.
“Y-e-s, I know, but I’m not afraid. If
It wasn’t th at I wanted to get loaded
as soon as possible and get back to
market with the logwood, I’d keep
right on sayin’ no.”
“But as it is, ma’am?”
“As It is, we’ll go ashore in the yawl
and see the consul, and if he thinks
this mutiny can’t be suppressed in any
other way”—
The consul thought It Couldn’t, and
the Mary Ann had a new captain on
the homeward run.
Frealts of Figure».

Some person of a mathematical turn
of mind has discovered th at the multi
plication of 987654321 (which, you will
observe, are simply the figures 1 to
9, Inclusive, reversed) by 45 gives 44,444,444,445. Reversing the order of the
digits and multiplying 123456789 by 45
we get a result equally Curious—viz,
5,555,555,505. If we take 123456789 as
the multiplicand and, interchanging the
figures in 45 so as to make them read
54, use theelast number as a multiplier,
the result will be 6,666,666,606.. Re
turning to the multiplicand 987654321
and taking 54 as the multiplier again,
the result will be 53,838,333,334, all 8’s
except the first and last figures, which
together read 54^-the multiplier. Tak
ing the same multiplicand and 27, the
half of 54, as the multiplier, the prod
uct is 26,666,666,667, all 6’s except the
first and last figures, which together
read 27—the multiplier. Now Inter
changing the order of the figures 27
and using 72 Instead as a multiplier
and 987654321 as the multiplicand we
get as a product 71,111,111,112, all l ’s
except the first and last figures, which
together read 72—the multiplier.
Tine Sun’s Distance.

In order to calculate the linear veloc
ity of the earth in its orbit we must
first know its distance from the sun.
If we can measure the earth’s velocity,
the sun’s distance can be computed. If
the velocity can be determined with
great accuracy, the resulting value of
the sun’s distance Is proportionately
precise. The methods of spectroscopy
have been so far Improved th at we are
within measurable distance of deter
mining the solar parallax by spectro
scopic observations. If any star near
the zodiac be observed with the spec
troscope at the two seasons when its
longitude differs from th at of the sun
by 90 degrees, we can deduce not only
the velocity of the star, but also the
mean velocity of the earth in its orbit.
Spectroscope observations of stellar ve
locity In the line of sight are now so
good th at the value of the solar dis
tance which may be had on the princi
ple described Is at least of the same
order of accuracy as values derived
from older methods.—Evangelist
A Little Dinner.

An Englishman writing from France
in 1830 gives this instance of appetite
coming with the eating: “At my left at
dinner today sat a very pretty young
woman, opposite to her a young fellow,
her cousin or lover. I heard them
speak of their dejeuner a la fourchette
(a meat breakfast). Yet, to my amaze
m ent this delicate young person ate
soup, beef, pate of I know not w h a t
but It was said to be of brains, and
they pronounced It excellent A mack
erel followed, then roast fowl, cresses,
salad, kidneys, au vin de champagne,
green peas with sugar and chevreuil,
which the waiter offered to swear be
fore a magistrate was real venison.
To this mess the young woman added
a quantity of new cheese thickly
spread upon bread, filling up the time
,between each of the removes by scoop
ing out the quarter of a very large mel
on; cherries, strawberries, biscuits
(sponge cakes), each enough for an
Englishwoman’s dinner, and then cof
fee terminated the meal, to which, be
tween her and her friend, they had only
half a bottle of wine at 12 sous, but
which they diluted with (In defiance of
Abernethy’s rule) at least a gallon of
water. Of everything I have mentioned
the woman had two-thirds. ‘Repletion
must have followed,’ you will say. No
such matter. They had scarcely wash
ed their fingers when the couple start
ed up and took their places in a qua, drllle set just formed.”
Raw Bgg For a Tonic.
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W . R O Y E R , M . D .,

g

Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all j
kinds of buildings. Estimate's cheerfully furn- ;
ished.
6aply.

Y . W E B E R ,M .D .,

Jg

Practising Physician,

8 . POLEY,

Contractor and Builder,

EVANSBURG, Fa. Office Hours : Until
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

g

T R A PPE, PA

Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

A . K R U S E N , M . !>.,

W . W ALTERS,

H om eopathic Physician,

Contractor and Builder,

OOLLEQ'EYILIiE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 0 to 8 p, m.

T R A P P E , PA .

g

B . H O R N IN G , 91. D ,

Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

y y

Z. A N D E R S , 91. IK ,

TRAPPE, PA.

VINCENT POLEY,

Architect and Civil Engineer

J O H N H . CASSELBERRY,

Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. m.. and 6 to 8. p. m.
Bell ’phone, 8-x.
11-28.

J

J

422 SECOND AYE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
-8-5mos.

Practising Physician,

H . HAMER, 91. D .,

H om eopathic Physician.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office Hours: Until
10 a. in., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt*
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English
or German.

G

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
415 SW EDE STREET, (first steps above
Rambo House, NORRISTOW N, PA.

T T A R V E Y 1a. SHD9IO,

J)

SIMPLY AN
ANACHRONISM
By Blanche Trennor Heath I!

AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of ©very description FOR SA LE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Ooilegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.

H. G, F1N K BIN LR ,

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND IN S U R A N C E : Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3

F. f . S c t a e n ’s

SkaraiParlor
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

Finest grades of
Icigars and tobacco
always on hand.

629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
Twelfth Street, PH ILA D E LPH IA , PA.
’ ’Phones—Keystone, Race 53-47-a.
“ —Beil, 3-54-21-a.

VAIXLKNK EXTRACTING,
8 5 . CENTS.
Onr L a test Im p ro v ed M ethod.

jg D W I N S. KYC’E,

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5 .00

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
509 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.

H igh Grade W ork O nly at
R easonable Prices.

Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
5-9.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

AYSE R. LONGSTRETH,

ESTIMATES FREE.
GLEANING TEETH, 50c.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.

J J E R B E R T t). MOORE,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
329 DeKALB STREET,
6-15.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

J - M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of th e P eace,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

J O H N S. HGNSICKKR,

Justice of the P eace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended o. Charges reasonable.

W EIH EL,

U

They are the best in the market.
We have a full assortment
t
of them.

§

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

1

1 p l u s h :I
33

i

it

-A N O -

JJ

H a ir Robes.

3$

Justice of th e P eace,

-------

TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and. General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., careftilly drawn.
•Jlaims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
charges.
20jan.

| TheII, H,BenjaminCo, I

R. FRANK B R A N D R E T H ,
(Successor to lir. Ohas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

CORNISH,
DR . S. D .DENTIST,
C O LLEC EV ILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship G uaranteed; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.

Q R . B . F. PLACE,

Dentist,
COR. M AIN AND DbKALB STREETS
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms 308 and 306. - Entrance. Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.

F.

8crofula
Salt Rheum
8ca!d Head’
Bolls, Pimples
All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis
Blood Poisoning
Rheumatism
Catarrh
Dyspepsia, Eto
Accept no substitute, but be sure to

P . BALDW IN,

J O S E P H S. KRATZ,

D

Forming in combination the Spring
Medicine p a r excellence, of unequalled
strength in purifying the blood as
shown by unequalled, radical and per
manent cures of

get Hood’s, and get it today,________

A ttorney-at- Law,

B. « .

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oo.

821 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

M

Come to most people and cause many
troubles,—pimples, boils and other
eruptions, besides loss of appetite,
that tired feeling, fits of biliousness,
indigestion and headaohe.
The sooner one gets rid of them the
better, and the way to get rid of them
and to build up the system that has
suffered from them is to take

Surveyor & C onveyancer.

TJ.

E O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,

English and German.

Spring Humors

Real Estate Broker,

J O H N T. WAGNER,

S, KOONS,
SCH W ENK SVILLE, PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted a t lowest prices.
Hoot

THE

P . SPA R E ,

Practising Physician,
FRA PPE, Pa. Office a t his residence» nearly
opposite Masonio Hall.

M A IN T A IN

m

3$

207 BRIDGE ST.,

m

Phoenixville, * Penna. H
33
’PHONE 12.
St
St
St
^
J. P . K tetler. M anager.
^

Copyright, 1903, by the
S. 8 . McClure Company

“But there are no heroes nowadays,
Sylvia,” declared Fowler, with a pity
ing smile at hls pretty cousin. “Fancy
a hero in a frock coat! W hat an an
achronism !”
“W hat do you think, Mr. Wynne?”
Sylvia turned to a young man who had
been a silent listener. “Are there no
heroes left?”
“Pretty fair imitations, at any rate,”
he answered. “Take up any newspa
per and see If this is an age of cow
ards.”
“Who ever said it was?” put in Fow
ler. “There’s plenty of courage In the
market, only the old time quixotic hero
has gone out.”
Just then Maurice Horton’s entrance
changed the subject. Wynne soon rose
to go.
“If you’ve nothing better to do,
Wynne,” said Fowler, “I’ll call for you
to lunch tomorrow.”
Wynne nodded and took his leave.
Horton slipped into the vacant place
beside Sylvia.
The two young men had their rea
sons for avoiding each other. Distant
ly connected, the recent death of a rich
relative had given his entire property
to Horton, who was a degree the near
er. Every one knew that the old man
intended Wynne for his heir, though
he had neglected to make a will, but
Horton saw in this chance only his
own good luck.
But this was not all. It was an open
secret that both admired Sylvia Benham and that her aunt favored Hor
ton since his accession to wealth. She
honestly believed it her duty to make
the beBt possible match for her orphan
niece, who, though fortuneless herself,
had been brought up In luxury.
Wynne was at his desk next day
when he heard the door behind him
open.
“You’re a bit early, Fowler,” he said
without raising his eyes.
“It isn’t Fowler.” Horton advanced.
“I’d like a few words with you before
he comes.”
Wynne turned and looked at Horton.
“Well?” he said.
“Time presses,” said Horton, “so I’ll
come to the point. I saw you with
Sylvia Benham last evening"—
Wynne’s lips tightened. “Well?” he
said again as Horton hesitated.
“Well, of course I know you want to
marry her. Wait a minute,” as Wynne
made a quick movement. “Just think
it over. She has always been used to
luxury and would be miserable with
out it. Now, you have your own way
to make, you know. Look at the other
side. I could gratify all her whims.
I’ve set my heart on her, and I’m will
ing to pay the price. If I make it
worth your while to withdraw”—
“You cur!” Wynne sprang up with
clinched hands. “Get out of my sight
or”—
He stopped short, listening. There
was a vague rush outside, then a cry
that rang sharply through the room:
“Fire!”
Both men sprang to the door,, but
wherever they turned the smoke poured

The
F arm ers’
H otel
Is a good place to 6top at when
when you visit Norristown. Ex
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.

Steam H eat
E lectric L ight
Comfort and convenience in
every room in the big building
and “square” meals three times
a day. Every effort made to
please guests and make them
feel at home,

J. TJSYSSR & BR0„ Proprietors

H,

A raw egg Is an excellent tonic and Dealer in SURAP M ETA L-Brass, Copper,
j is very strengthening. If prepared in Lead, Zinc and Glass; also old papers and
! the following way, it is really a de- rubber.
i 11clous drink, says the Philadelphia Tinsmithingk Ma Mne Jobbing
Press. Put the yolk of an egg into a
of all kinds promptly attended to.
1-80
dish with a teaspoonful of white sugar
and a teaspoonful of orange or lemon
m i ARI» » A V I » ,
juice and beat lightly together with a
P a in te r and
fork. Put the whites on a plate and
add a pinch of salt; then, with a broad
Paper-H anger,
bladed knife, beat it to a stiff froth.
PA. « -S a m p le s of paper
Now, as lightly as possible, mix all to KIT.LF.GEVILLE,
always on hand.
gether in the dish, then a s' lightly
transfer It to a clean tumbler, which It
ANTE!».
will nearly fill If properly made. It
Experienced loopers, knitters and
must not stand In a warm place, as It toppers. Learners taken. Steady work
soon becomes liquid and loses its and good wages. Apply at
snowy look. Any fruit Juice may be THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING MILLS,
8-21,
Collegeville, Pa,
used In place of orange or lemon.

E

W

Gor. Main & Barbadoes Sts.
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and helpless.
Wynne knew th at there was barely
time for hls own escape. Why should
he sacrifice his life for the man who
shut him out from love and fortune?
For an Instant he thrilled with the re
alization of all th at this chance might
mean; the next he hurried back to Hor
ton and dragged him to the window.
The fresh air revived the half stupe
fied man, and he descended In safety.
Wynne was following when a great
piece of crumbling plaster struck him
on the head. Bleeding and stunned, he
staggered and went down.
Fowler, who had been an anxious
spectator, pushed hls way through.
Wynne opened his eyes and looked at
him.
Horton?” he stammered.
‘Safe enough, confound him!” mut
tered Fowler. "You gave him your
chance,” with a quick guess at the
truth.
But It seemed th at Wynne had had
a wonderful escape. There was no
concussion or broken bones; he would
be right again In a few days."
So it proved. When he next saw
Sylvia Benham all th at remained of
hls misadventure was an unusual pal
lor and a scar across the forehead.
Sylvia came to meet him with out
stretched hand, her face aglow. “Jack
told me”—she said without any pref
ace. “Oh, it was so brave of you to
do it!”
He shook his head. He could not
take her praises on false pretenses. “It
would have been cowardly not to,” he
said. “When I found myself thinking
th at only his life stood between me
and all th at I care for in this
world”—.
’Do you care so much for—the
money?” she said softly.
The look and tone broke down hls
self control. “You know-It Isn’t the
money,” he said vehemently, “except
as the money means you— Yes, I must
say It now— I love you! I love you!”
dropping the hands he had grasped.
The slender hands fluttered back to
hls sleeve. “I might say something, too,
If—If you asked me”—
“If I asked you!” He caught her
hands again. “Sylvia, your aunt told
me you would be wretched without—
w ithout what I cannot offer you yet—
and I believed her. But now— Tell
me, Sylvia, may I speak now and not
feel th at l am risking your happiness?
May I, dear?"
The answer was so low th at he had
to bend his head very close to hear
i t But th at it was satisfactory may
be inferred from Fowler’s remark a
little later, when they met at the door.
’Well, Don Quixote,” he said, with a
keen glance into Wynne’s face, “you
don’t look as if you had repented your
folly yet.”
‘I’ve seen no reason for repenting so
far,” Wynne laughed back.
*H’m! I suppose you think you’ve
knocked my theories all to pieces,”
said Fowler. “But I still maintain that
you’re simply an anachronism, only,”
with a quizzical look, “on the whole
I shouldn’t mind if there were more
of you!”
, _____
A Puzzler.

A certain boy goes to a Presbyterian
Sunday school. He has never been
baptized owing to the fact th at his
parents are not members of the church.
They sometimes attend religious serv
ices, however, and their son has fre
quently had opportunities for witness
ing the baptismal ceremony. Recent
ly his Sunday school teacher had a dis
cussion with him concerning the fact
that he had never been baptized, in
forming him that until he was he could
not become a member of the church.
H e went home, considerably troubled,
to ask his mother about it.
“Yes,” she answered; “you must be
baptized before you can be taken into
the church.”
“Well, why didn’t you have me bap
tized when I was a little baby?” he
complained.
“Oh, that doesn't matter. You can
be baptized a t any time.”
“Do boys who are eight or nine years
old ever get baptized?”
“Yes, often. Even men, sometimes,
are baptized.”
This was going too far. He looked
a t her with open disbelief and by way
of justifying his doubt said:
“Not big men as old as papal How
could their parents hold them in their
arms while the minister was wetting
their heads?”—Chicago Record-Herald.
N ot

a

P le a s a n t T rip .

I t was on his return from a more
than successful concert trip th at one of
the best known composer-musicians
was met in the street by a friend.
“Pleasant trip?” hls friend inquired.
“Bleasant drip!” the musician an
swered. “Ach, hlmmel, no! Vy, vhen
we got down dhere the baritone haf
forgot his tress drousers, und vot shall
ve do?
“So I go on und blay, und I run qvlck
behlnt the scenes und chanch, nnd he
go oud nnd sing und come qvlck back
again, und I put ’em on Und blay.
“Ach, I haf ehanched my drousers
sefen time dose von efenlngs alreaty!”
I t is told of this same musician th at
he is now enjoying the conjugal felic
ity of a third attempt, and upon being
Introduced to a young man at a recep
tion recently he said:
“Ah, you married?”
“Yes,” the young man replied.
“Got a goot vife?”
“Fine.”
"Goot—goot! I haf now, too, also.
She make those fire und cook und nefer
boder at all. She Is de pest vife I efer
haf, you belief me.”—London Answers.
V is itin g th e In v a lid .

NORRISTOW N, P I .
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HE

H U RR IED BACK TO HORTON AND
DRAGGED H IM TO TH E WINDOW.

In their faces, hot and stifling. The el
evator shaftvwas a well of flame, the
staircase half burned away, so sudden
Was the work of destruction.
“This way!” panted Wynne.
But the fire ran with them—up the
walls, along the celling, blistering and
crackling over their heads. At the
vnd of the passage was a window com
manding a fire escape. Wynne climbed
up and called back to Horton:
“Quick, for your life!”
“I can’t!” gasped Horton, unnerved

In chronic Invalidism the patient
feels th at to come in contact with
lives unbounded by four walls, with
people living normally, with interests
of others instead of his own petty
round, Is an emancipation.
Ordinarily the chitchat of trifling
events is what brightens the invalid,
but a careful guard should be kept not
to overtax, either by length of stay or
by effort to keep up the conversation.
In the slow, tedious months or years
of hopeless Illness some effort should
be made to bring in people. Human
nature needs its kind, and seclusion
forces the mind to brooding. This is
often forgotten by those who surround
a patient sufferer with every physical
comfort and care, but who do not real
ize w hat a breath from the outside
world would do for the mind which
has grown so weary of the daily rou
tine.
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warm air was noisy with humming)
bees.
I drove quietly along the dusty road,
flicking the tapes with my whip and
wondering— Suddenly my horse stop-i
o
• ped short.
By N a n c y
o
“Good morning,” said Polly’s voice
M c C le lla n d
0 calmly. “It is a hot day, isn’t it?”
___
o
She was leaning over the honey
C o p y rig h t, 1903, b y th e
suckle hedge, hatless, her hair shining:
S. S. M cC lure C o m p an y ®
in the sun. Her face was a little ‘
flushed—I think maybe she had been ,
“Walt just a minute, please,” begged running. Goodness knows how she got
Polly. “I’ll have these two ready to there even then. But it is the angels’
secret how they use their wings.
mail.”
I looked at her sternly without speak
She sat down at her tiny desk anding.
began dropping a little more ink on a
“Do you know,” she went on, “you
half written page while she talked to drove away and forgot my letters?” .
me over her shoulder. No wonder She broke off and looked a t me crit
Polly’s letters are hard to read!
ically, with her head on one side.
“It’s a very hot day,” I observed.
“Why, I do believe,” she cried to the;
• “M-m-m-melting!” she agreed. (She bees, “I do believe the man’s angry i
with me! He didn't forget my letters
looked as cool as a flower.)
“And two letters as heavy as yours,” a t all. He left them on purpose!”
“Did you forget anything?” said I
I added, “mean a great deal of extra
severely.
weight to carry back into town.”
“No,” she answered cheerfully; “that
Polly nibbled the end of her pen— Is the reason I’m here. I t was fifteen.”
th at’s the reason I gave her a silver
I smiled, but I don’t think she saw it.
one last Christmas—and looked a t me
“You’ll have to come through the
a moment reflectively.
hedge,” I said discouragingly.
“There’s a gate,” she answered. And'
She saw clean through me, I know.
Polly’s mind has a sweet way of Its she was in the road.
“And climb into the runabout,” I
own; nobody but Polly knows what
guides It, but It goes racing straight cried.
“There’s a step,” she laughed.
to the point like a little wild pony.
“Somebody may see us,” I objected.
When I have come puffing across a big
“And what if they do?” said Polly as
thought and get to the gate that’s going
to lead me out, I usually find Polly she put her arms around my neck, and
there ahead of me waiting; she’s over her big blue eyes were close to mine.
the bars and off again before I’ve had I saw tears trembling In them.
“Polly,” said I, when I had forgiven
time to draw breath.
“Well,” she said finally, turning away her, “I,shall have to drive you home.”
“Yes,” said Polly comfortably, “and
with a demure little curl to the corner
of her mouth, “don’t stop for them stay to luncheon.”
“And then take the letters into town,”
then. I can send them later when
I added.
“Bother the letters!” said Polly.

POLLY!

How to Judge C h e e s e .

Most housekeepers quail before that
part of the family marketing which re
lates to the purchase of cheese and
wish the man of the house, who is
usually the chief consumer as well as
the connoisseur, would always buy it.
Such may find the words of an author-i
ity of value:
“A cheese with an indication of good-,
ness will stand square on the shelf andl
will have an even colored not mottled!
rind. The moment you press your-fin
ger tips on the rind you can begin to’
judge of the Inferior makeup of ai
cheese. If it yields readily to the pres
sure of the fingers and the rind breaks
or does not spring back readily when;
the pressure Is withdrawn, you have
struck a soft article, caused by the
slack cooling of the curd, a w ant of
acid or both. At best it will have an'
insipid flavor and will ‘go off1 as It
ages. Cheese which feels so hard that
you cannot press It on the rind la ei.
ther sour, salted too- heaylly, cooked
too much, skimmed or suffering from
STTB BLEW ME A K ISS FROM T H E DOOR
a touch of all these complaints.
WAY AS SH E DISAPPEA RED .
“A good cheese will be mellow to the
James goes to the station. I’d—I’d touch, yet firm. Its rind will be of an
hate to burden you, especially on such even tint, elastic and free from puffs,
a hot day.”
and the sample will reveal firm, close
“Oh!” I hastened to explain, “ft’s not grained, buttery cheese of a nutty
that I mind being burdened—by you— flavor.”
but I feel th at I ought to get some
Geographical Knowledge In 1492.
thing for it.”
B ut . very little was known In regard
Polly scribbled furiously. I couldn’t
to the extent of the world In Aris
see her face.
“How would a ‘ricky’ do before you totle’s day, In the foruth century before
start?” she asked temptingly. “I’ll Christ, and but very little more was
known about It 1,800 years later, In the
call”—
“You’ll do nothing of the sort,” I said time of Columbus. In 2,000 years thq
world had In reality retrograded rather
with dignity; “I’ve sworn off.”
“A cigar, then,” she suggested and than advanced.
I t was the popular belief In the time
went toward the smoking table. Her
of Columbus that the world was flat,
father’s cigars are good.
But I stopped her again. “No,” said though many contemporary scholars
I; “I’ve got to be paid in the coin of thought differently. The great civili
zations of the world at that time were;
the realm.”
“Dollars or dimes?” asked Polly grouped around the Mediterranean sea,
although England was a considerable!
briskly, hunting out her little purse.
“Neither,” said I, waving my hand power and the Scandinavians were ai
magnificently. “I ’m living in a bigger, great maritime people. But Europeans
sweeter, better country than the Unit a t that time knew but little of Asia
and but little of Africa, and America
ed States.”
‘Oh!” said Polly, smiling Innocently, of course was undreamed of.
Even after Columbus had discovered
but blushing a little. “Why didn’t you
the latter continent he was perfectly
say so before?”
She tossed the letters a t me. “One oblivious of the fa c t He thought
H aiti was Cipango or Japan, and for
for each,” she laughed.
a long time regarded Cuba as a part of
I looked a t the addresses.
“This,” said I, “Is to Harold Brown, the ufainland of Asia.
and you know perfectly well th a t I
The Other Wouldn’t Care.
shall ask a t least ten for It.”
Maurice Barrymore, the actor, once
“Two,” she bargained.
Journeyed from a hunting camp where
“Ten,” I repeated firmly.
She shook her head. “It’s positively” he was a guest to a small Maine town
—when Polly says “positively” th at for the purpose of seeing “Hamlet”
way there’s an end of It—“It’s positive acted by a company of barnstormers.
ly not worth more than five.”
The performance was so bad as to be
“Very well,” said I hastily, “we’ll call fascinating, and Barrymore and his
it off at five. I suppose it’s all right friends remained until the very end.
for you to be writing to Harold Brown As they made their way to the village
hotel one of the party asked the actor
like this”—
“Silly!” she cried. “Of course It is. how companies of the kind managed
I’m thanking him for some flowers.”
to exist
I felt unhappy, and I’m sore I looked
“Don’t know,” said Barrymore, “but
they serve an educational purpose.”
it, for Polly laughed.
“Now, you,” she said thoughtfully,
“They do? How?”
“haven't sent me any flowers for a t
“Well, If I had the time and money,
least a week.”
I am Sure I could decide the ShakeI took up the other letterspeare-Bacon controversy after seeing
“Polly!” said I. “He w as the man, tonight’s performance.”
wasn’t he?”
“Why, Barry, w hat was there tonight
“Yes,” she nodded — “before you >to make you think so?”
came.”
“My dear fellow, if the bodies of
“Really,” I protested.
Shakespeare and Bacon were disinter
“He Is sailing for Europe tomorrow," red, you’d find th at the real author of
said Polly, “and—this is goodby.”
‘Hamlet’ had turned In his grave.”—
She was looking out of the window Philadelphia Times.
with a farawayness in her eyes. Pol
> Why He Raised the Prtee.
ly’s eyes were like deep, deep lakes,
Mr. Hickie was a noted secondhand
fringed round with wonderful things.
When you were saying something and bookseller of Dublin. Hls bookshop was
she looked np a t you unexpectedly, you the favorite haunt of bishops, clergy
promptly forgot w hat It was all about men of all creeds, professors and schol
and fell In. Then you tried to clamber ars generally in search of rare volumes.
out, holding on to the fringe on the A story Is told of an encounter Mr.
edge, and the more you tried the more Hickie had with a Catholic priest only
hopeless it grew. But somehow you a few days before he retired from his
beloved bookshop to die. A young priest
didn’t at all mind drowning this way.
“Twenty-five for this one,” I de called on him and taking up a book in
quired the price. “Half a crown, fa
manded suddenly.
She laughed. We came to terms on ther,” said Hickie. “But,” said the
priest, “I can get It for Is. 6d. from
ten. Then I held out my arms to her.
Mr.
Blank.”
Polly’s eyes Instantly began to bub
“Of course,” said Hickie, “but, you
ble with mischief. She slipped out of
see, ’tis a Protestant book, and I think
the room and only blew me a kiss from' you shouldn’t buy a Protestant book,
the doorway as she disappeared.
so I put half a crown on It th a t you
”1 didn’t say when,” she cried. “I
might lave It behind.”
didn’t say when I ’d pay.”
A P e c u lia r P o litician .
I confess I was in a temper—it may
“He’s a mighty hard man to get
have been the day. Deliberately I took
the two letters out of my pocket, laid along with,” said the practical politi
them back on Polly’s desk, went out cian sadly. "Mighty hard.”
“He seems thoroughly honest.”
under the trees where my horse was
“Of course he Is. T hat’s w hat makes
standing and drove off In the little red
wheeled runabout—not so much as aj him so erratic and unsatisfactory. Ev
glance behind me at the crisp white ery once in awhile he Insists on doing
curtains where I knew Polly must be something simply because he thinks it
Is right, without waiting to figure out
peeping.
Thick hedges of wild roses and hon w hat Its effect on hls political pros
eysuckle, brimming with sweetness, pects is liable to be.” — Washington
ran on both sides of the lane, I h a
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W ashington, D. C., Feb. 19, 1903.

AN E N O R M O U S E X P E N S E .

The expense of tuberculosis to
the people of the United States,
after careful estimation by Dr.
Biggs, of New York, is placed at
$330,000,000 says the American
Medicine. He first calculates the
loss to New York city by putting a
value of $1500 upon each life at the
average age at which deaths from
tuberculosis occur. This gives
total value of the lives lost annually
of 1,500,000. But this is not all
for at least nine months prior
death these patients cannot work
and the loss of service at $1 a day
together with food, nursing, medi
cines, attendance, etc., at $1.50
day, results in a further loss
$8,000,000 making a yearly loss
the municipality of $23,000,000,
From the whole country the 150
000 deaths from tuberculosis repre^
sent in the same way a loss of $330
000,000. Dr. B iggs also says that
that the total expenditure in the
city of New York in the care of tu
berculosis patients is not over $500
000 a year, i. e., not to exceed 2 per
cent, of the actual loss by death
etc. “ If this annual expenditure
were doubled or trebled, it would
mean a saving of several thousand
lives annually, to say nothing <
the enormous saving in suffering.
Further evidence of this is shown
in the fact that in the last twenty
years the total deaths from tubercu
losis in New York have decreased
instead of increased, nothwith
standing that there has been an in
crease of 70 per cent in the general
population.

of CbarlesM. BtMlo, ex’tor of the estate of
Anne Biddle, deo’d.
No. 13—R itter —Feb. 9—The fioal account of
Reuben Kiegner, guardian of the estate of
. Elmer E. Ritter, a miner child- of William J.
R itter, dee’d.
No. 14—S i n c l a i r —Feb. 10—First and final ac
count of Alfred M. Seymour, ex’tor of the es
tate of Jane Sinclair, late of Springfield
township, dec’d.
No. 15—Wklls—F eb. 10—First and final ac
count of S. Clarence Wells, adm’tor of the
estate of Sarah M. Wells, late of the township
of Lower Merlon, dec’d.
No. 19—S ocket—F eb. 10—F irst and final ac
count of Lena Socket, adm’irlx of the estate
of Benjamin Socket, late of the borough of
Morristown, deo'd.
No. 17—C uthbertson—F eb. 11—First and final
account of Winfield S. Weber, adm’tor of the
estate of William P. Cuthbertson, late of
Norristown, Pa., deo’d.
No. 18—H urer—F eb. 11—First and final account
of B . Frank Danehower and Aaron Sperry,
ex’tors of the estate of John Louis Huber,
late of Montgomery township, dec’d.
No. 19—B ean —F eb. 11—First and final account
of J oseph L. Bean, adm’tor of the estate of
Susan H . Bean, late of Upper Gwynedd
township, deo’d.
No. 20—S chwenk—F eb. 18—First and final ac
count of the Norristown Trust Company,
guardian of M artha M. Schwenk.
No. 21—J ack—F eb. 13—First and final account
of Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Safe
Deposit Co., of Norristown, Pa., guardian of
Frank R. Jack, minor child of Eldfn H. Jack,
late of Frederick township, Montgomery Co.,
dec’d ; said minor having come of age on
February 7, 1903.
No. 22—K bewbon—F eb. 14—First and final aoconnt of Elizabeth Vancleve, adm’trtx c. t. a.
of the estate of William Krewson, late of
Moreland township, dec’d.
No. 28—N ice—Feb, 14—First and final account
of Harper N. Nice, ex’tor of the estate of
Mary Cf. Nloe, dec’d.
No. 24—W inder —Feb. 14—First and final ac
count of the Norristown T rust Co., guardian
of Elizabeth O. Winder, minor child of Jennie
A. Winder, dec’d ; said minor having attained
her majority.
No. 25—K ulp—F eb. 14—Second and final ac
count of John D. Kulp, ex’tor of the estate of
Sarah Kulp, late oi Limerick township, dec’d.
No. 29—Beroey —F eb. 14—First and final ac
count of John T. Keyser, ex’tor of the estate of
Susanna Bergey, late of Collegeville, dec’d.
No. 27—Cole nee M oore—J an. 27—First and
final account of The Norristown T rust Com
pany, trustees for Adelaide Moore, now Ade
laide Cole, under the last will and testament
of Edward Turner, late of th© township of
Montgomery, dec’d.
No. 28—Stout—J an. 29—Flr?t and final account
of The Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Com
pany, trustee appointed by the Orphans’
Court of Montgomery county, under the will
of Ju lia Stout, dec’d, in the place and stead
of George W. Jacoby, dec’d.
No. 29—M ayer or M yers—F eb. 14—First and
final account of Hutchinson Smith, trustee
appointed by the Orphans’ Court of Mont
gomery connty, Ju ly 5, 1902, to make sale of
the real estate of Sarah H. Mayor or Myers,
late of the borough of Jenklntown, deo'd.
HENRY A, GEOFF,
Register of Wills and ex-officio clerk of
Orphans’ Court.
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A CLEAN SW EEP

The Departmentof Commerce and
Labor
is now an accomplished fact
Published Every Thursday.
Mr. George B. Cortelyou, formerly
Secretary to the President, has been
C O L L E G E VILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. nominated for the new secretary
FOR TEN DAYS a t HALF PRICE.
ship and. confh*med by the Senate.
is required to tell time on one of my
The assistant has not yet been an
guaranteed watches. You can always
To close out our stock of Overcoats, we are offering
nounced but Mr. James R. Gar
SEE the right time on- them. No
E. S. MOSER, EDITOR and PRO PRIETO R.
field, now Civil Service Commis
minutes fast to subtract, no minutes w many at one-half and one-third of regular price. Coats
sioner, has been appointed Com
slow to add and consequently no mul H that were—
of Corporations to whom
tiplication of anxiety and no division
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 2 6 , 19 0 3. missioner
$3.50 to $12.50
now
$1.75 to $8.50
will fall the duty of enforcing the
of blame on the maker or seller. gf
publicity provisions of the Nelson
When you want a reliable watch at H;
and any price between.
H undreds of young men have fled from Cornell Uni amendment. Secretary Cortelyou
little cost, call on
versity within the past week as the result of the twelve is now seeking quarters for his new
deaths from typhoid fever among the students. The cause Department but it is expected that
Congress will authorize the pur
of the epidemic is attributed to impure drinking water.
chase of a site and the erection of a
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
special Commerce building before
adjournment.
The
selection
of
T he editor congratulates Editor Harvey, of the Lansdale
W oolen U nderw ear a t Cost.
16
Republican, upon his recent election as one of the Council- Messrs. Cortelyou and Garfield for
important positions to which
Opposite Public Square,
Men’s 50c. Canton now 29c Boys’ 25c. Merino now 15c.
men of the thriving borough along the North Penn, and we the
they have been appointed is re
“ 50c. Ribbed now 37c
NORRISTOW N. PA .
“
25c. Gray now 20c,
bespeak for him a career of usefulness in public office.
garded as an earnest of the Presi
dent’s desire to secure thorough
Men’s $1.00 Laundried Colored Shirts 37c., 3 for $1.00.
and
conscientious enforcement of
T he House, Tuesday, by,a vote of 123 to 51, passed
anti-trust legislation enacted at
the bill to increase the salaries of the Judges of all the
this session of Congress. Mr. Gar
the courts, aggregating an addition to their compensation of field is a son of the former Presi
$207,000 a year. If this measure becomes a law, the salaries dent Garfield.
of the Judges of this county will be advanced from $4,000 to The option on the Panama Canal
Company’s property expires on the
225 M ain S treet,
$6,000, annually.
4th of March and, information
and Springer’s Block,
haviug reached the State Depart
A b i l l has been introduced in the State Legislature to ment that European capitalists were
Ever Offered in Our City.
appropriate $500,000 for the prevention of tuberculosis and prepared to invest sufficient funds
Dry Goods, Notions, etc., at less than cost.
the care of cases of incipient consumption in this State, and in the company to complete the
Dress Goods for 30c. the yard; were valued
for the appointment of a commission to aid in selecting sites canal if the United States did not
at
39, 45 and 50 cents.
=
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and in planning for the construction and equipment of sani accept the offer of $40,000,000 for the
. Petticoats now 50c., were $1.35.
entire property and privileges, the W H Y T H E L E A V E S T R E M B L E D
toriums in various parts of the Commonwealth.
President
instructed
Attorney
Hosiery, 8c. she pair, were 15c.
Savages are supposed to have
General Knox to cable the Panama keener senses, especially a keener
Aprons and Corset Covers, were 35 cents,
now 19 cents.
J udge Grosscup, of Chicago, h a s“decided that the Gov Company accepting the offer, the sense of sight, than civilized races
Embroideries and Laces, 3, 5 and 9c. the
ernment suit against the meat packers is a valid procedure acceptance however being con The author of “ Idle Days in Pata
In Search of N EW CARPETS at Economical Prices
ditional on the ratification of the gonia” does not accept this theory
yard
values here up to 35c.
and that the “ beef tru st” is an unlawful combine. If this treaties now signed. As soon as
He believes that savages have no
To sum up a $15,000 stock of dry goods at
decision is sustained by the Supreme Court of the United the Colombian Congress ratifies the keener senses, but that they pay
your own prices—then not onlv this, but
china, glass, crockery and all such reduced.
States, and the law enforced, the business of throttling com convention the United States will more attention to what comes w.ithin
The 5 and 10c. department—here are values
and easy shopping; any two 10c. articles for
petition in the purchase of cattle and the marketing of beef be called upon to pay out $50,000,- the range of their perception. As
15c. Any three 5c. articles for 10c.
000 cash, including the price paid an instance of quick response to an
will be seriously interfered with.
Furniture, carpets and all such at this sale
to Colombia and the Panama Com impression, he tells the following
-OF ALL T H E BEST W EARS INgoes merrily on, all reductions. Come see
pany respectively, and beginning story':
ns often and early. Every day will show
you the good things and at prices pleasing
T hose who are disposed to adversely, as well as caus seven years thereafter there will On March 21, 1861, a company of
and profitable to the purchaser. Room we
tically criticise Senator Quay for the determined stand he has begin the annual rental of $250,000, hunters were camping beside
mnst have and that soon.
taken in behalf of the Statehood bill, fail to set forth that if a all this irrespective of the cost of grove of willows in Patagonia,
construction.
About 9 o ’clock that evening, while
majority of the members of the United States Senate are
Choice Designs and Patterns in LINOLEUMS
The ex-slave pension bill intro they were seated around the fire
opposed to the bill they have it in their power to promptly duced by Senator Hanna has already roasting their ostrich meat, Sosa
and OIL CLOTHS.
vote upon the measure and kill it. If the majority of the borne fruit and a circular has been suddenly sprang to his feet and
58 a n d 60 E a st M ain S tr e e t,
members actually favor the bill, why do they not act frankly, sent out by the “Ex-slave Mutual held his open hand high above his
NORRISTOW N. PA.
and expeditiously vote their convictions ? Prejudiced critics Relief B. and P. Association of the head for some moments.
“ There is not a breath of wind
are frequently blinded to more than one side of a public States” announcing that Senator
FOR
Hanna, who is described as a “man blowing,” he exclaimed, “ yet the
question, particularly when there is considerable noisy of might and power,” has intro
leaves of the trees are trembling!
SEPARATE SKIRTS and NOBBY COATS at Half Price
II properly used, cures all ordinary
THE BEST
clamor in their favor.
duced the bill and soliciting a con What can this portend?”
diseases of scalp, dandruff, eczema,
tribution of $1 from every negro for
The others stared at the trees
alopecia, etc.
the promotion of the bill. Senator but could see no motion, and they
T he renewed effort to pass a bill in the Legislature at
Hanna has admitted to your corres began to laugh at him. Presently
Harrisburg, creating an excise commission in every county pondent that he introduced the bill
he sat down again, remarking that
GO TO —
in the State to hear and determine all applications for liquor without giving any thought to its the trembling had ceased; but dur
to a healthy con
dition, produces a
license, should be met with vigorous and effective resistance. provisions and that he appreciates ing the rest of the evening he was
growth on bald
that
there
is
not
the
slightest
chance
The duty of passing upon and granting or denying license
very much disturbed in his mind
spots If the roots
8 0 and 82 M ain S treet, 213 and 215 DeKalbSt
are not entirely
applications is now vested where, as a rule, it is well dis of its ever becoming a law, never He remarked repeatedly that such
—
DEALER
IN
—
theless the circular referred to is so thing had never happened in bis ex
destroyed.
charged. We take it that the people want no experimenta carefully
NORRISTOW N PA.
worded that the Postoffice perience before; for, he said, he
EAU LU S TR A LE
tion, looking to an increase of public offices, in the m atter of authorities say they cannot, as yet, could feel a breath of wind before
is not an experi
m en t
We have
regulating the liquor business. The excise commission bill declare it to be a fraud and thus the leaves felt it, and there had
made and used it
since
1861.
We
is a wholly unnecessary, if not vicious measure, and should prohibit it from the mails. That been no wind. He feared that
---- AND—
massage the scalp
Senator
Hanna
should
wittingly
or
be promptly defeated.
—it makes a more
was a warning of some disaster
speedy cure. For
HOUSE FURNISHING
unwittingly have lent his name to about to overtake their party.
aggravated cases
such a scheme is a source of serious
our S C A LP O IN T
The disaster was not for them
::: GOODS :::
M E N T should be
T he vital interests of a community are most efficiently regret to every senator in both On that evening occured the earth
applied after the
served when the citizens thereof act as a unit in encouraging parties as it is appreciated that the quake which destroyed the distant
Price 50c.
use of the tonic.
and supporting every movement in behalf of substantial only result, apart from the political city of Mendosa and crushed twelve
K. & E. H offm eister,
progress in material m atters as well as of advancement in the strength it may bring to Mr. Hanna thousand people to death beneath
Hair and Scalp Specialists,
with the southern republicans, will
direction of right living and thinking. Unless there be a be to defraud thousands of ignorant the ruins. That the subterranean
Dealers in Finest Hair Goods.
wave extended east of the Plata
— M AN IC U RIN G —
certain amount of mutual helpfulness with relation to all the and misguided negroes of money and
southward into Patagonia was
Separate
Departments for Ladies
affairs of life no community can hope to reach the highest they can ill afford to lose.
afterward known; for in the cities of
and Gentlemen.
Ostensibly the advocates of State Rosario and Buenos Ayres clocks
vantage ground of achievement. When citizens war with
each other much energy that should be otherwise expended hood are keeping up their fight but stopped and a slight shock was 124 S. 13th St., Philadelphia.
it is evident that they are losing also experienced in the Carmen on
is sometimes worse than wasted, and the general public .heart
and several senators have ad
___«A.T -A. —
frequently suffers as a consequence. The less jarring and mitted to your correspondent that the Rio Negro.
Annua) Reduction Sale
backbiting in a family, the better for the family. I t is so they have little hope of success. If
B E L I E V E S IN W O M A N
with a community.
—OF—
the democrats would permit the
tS U F F R A G E .
compromise bill, admitting Arizona
Dr. Clara Marshall, dean of the
and New Mexico as one state to be Woman’s Medical College, Phila.
At the recent dedication of the War College at Washing come a law that measure would pass Pa.
declares she has always been in
ALL SIZES.
ton President Roosevelt said the new school was founded but their refusal to do so augurs de> favor of woman suffrage.
Y V Z E T Z Z E X
Over
five
thousand
beautiful
solid
gold
not to promote war, but to promote the intelligent study of feat for all Statehood legislation.
Dr. C. N. Pierce of the same city
A G E N T FOR
rings in this sale, too many for this time of
Main St., Norristown.
military science in order that “our small army shall repre Very little progress has been shares her views and writes:
the
year.
Like
all
our
reduction
sales
it
is
made with legislative matters dur
“ My memory does not go beyond just as advertised. Every ring in >he store
sent for its size the very highest point of efficiency of any ing the past week. The Littlefield
the
time that I was not favorable to is included.
army in the civilized world.” The President seems to share bill has been reported with amend
to my sisters enjoying all of the Solid Gold Rings, 38 cents. Worth 75 cents.
the opinion held by a. considerable number of the citizens of | ments by the Senate Judiciary com privileges that I had; and when at
“
“
63 cents.
$ 1.00.
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American
“
“
88 cents.
“ $1.50.
the United States that the surest method to adopt to avoid mittee but will not be bonsidered by years of maturity I deemed it a
Field
Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold
i‘ “
$138,
« $3.00.
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.
«
«<~ , $2.49,
war and the destruction of life is for the Government to be the Senate. The House committee gross injustice that my women
H $5.00.
adequately prepared to do vigorous and effective fighting on I on R.ules h.as rePorted a rule for the friends could not exercise the same
A L L D IAM O ND RINGS M ain S treet, N ear Depot,
land and sea at short notice. The existing stage or degree I cons‘derat*ou
t*ie Fowler cur- influence through the ballot that
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
reney bill and an attempt will be
Less 35 per cent.
of human civilization throughout the world furnishes consid made on Monday to report favor their brothers, fathers, and hus
bands did. I have seen no reason
erable argument in support of this view of militarism. Never ably the Ship Subsidy bill to the to change my opinion. ”
House, but with little hope of suc
theless, militarism is a distinct form of barbarism.
cess. There remain almost an ap
RPHANS* COURT OF HONTJEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
UOMERY COUNTY, PA.
propriation bill to a day for the re
A m o st shocking and heartrending disaster occurred in maining days of the Fifty-seventh ACCOUNTS.
NOTICE OF F IL IN G AND AUDIT OF
311 DeKALB STREET,
Of Many Different Lines and Broken Lots.
Newark, N. J., Thursday morning, when a fast express on Congress and aside from the Al Notice Is hereby given to helre, legatees,
A GENERAL CLEAN-UP.
creditors and all parties In Interest th a t the
the Delaware, Lackawanna and W estern Railroad crashed drich “ rubber” currency bill it is following accounts have been filed In the Office N O R R IS T O W N , F a .
of the Register of Wills or Clerk of Orphans’
In making yonr purchases at
as the oase may be, of said county, on the
into a trolley car crowded with school children at the Clifton not expected that any further Court,
dates below stated ; th a t said executors, admin
measure of importance will pass.
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
istrators, guardians and trustees have settled
avenue crossing. Seven girls were killed outright,.and three
Now, $1.50,
were $3.00.
accounts In said office : and th a t the same
experience enables the proprietor
The criticism and opposition to their
will be presented to the Orphans' C ourt of said
Now, $1.35,
were $1.50, $1.75
other girls and a boy died soon afterwards in the hospitals. the proposed improvement of the oounty
to know just what to buy, how
on Tuesday, March IT, 1908, a t 10 o’clock
P r o p r ie to r s o f th e
Children’s Kid Shoes, 5 to 8, now 55c.,
a, m., for confirmation, a t which time the Judge
to buy, and how to sell the thou
Twenty-four other passengers were seriously injured. The Capitol of the United States repre of
said Court will sit a t the Conrt House, City
were 75c.
sand and more articles kept in
Hall, to hear and pass upon exceptions where
motorman of the car, who stuck to his post, will die, and the sent, in the main, thè mutterings of ever filed and audit said accounts, and make
stock in a thoroughly equipped
ZM
IE
T
ST
’S SHOES.
of the balance ascertained to be in
general store.
engineer of the express was so badly h urt that there is little disgruntled architects who failed distribution
the hands of said accouncants.
Box Calf, Ex. Sole, Solid, now $1.68,
The aeoounts will be called In the order men
tioned below and the audit continued until the Have to offer their patrons for Spring Plant
hope of his recovery. Since the horrible accident it is easily to get the job. The plans are fifty list
were $3.00.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
Is
disposed
o
f:
years old and the object is to
ing an excellent assortment of
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
explained how the slaughter of children might have been pre symetrize the structure both in No. 1—H a m e l —J an. 22—First and final account
EOT
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SH
O
E,
Box
and
Velour
Calf,
of the Norristown Trust Co., guardian of
GOODS, or in any department of
H. Hamel, minor child of Elizabeth T. F r u it, S h a d e a n d O rn a m en ta l very good wearers, no reduction, Price $3.00.
vented. A derail contrivance would have thrown the trolley I maTerTal and style with the beauti- Graoe
the big store on the corner you
Hamel, late of Montgomery township, dec’d :
T rees, G rap e V in es, S m a ll
ear from the tracks before reaching the rails of the steam ful marble east and west wings, said minor now having attained her majority.
will find what you want at the
Children’s Rubbers, 6 to 10%, 35c.
2—MoC urdy—J an. 22—First and final ac
. F r u its, H ed g e P la n ts ,
right price.
railway. The people of Newark are at least indirectly re This will, without question, make No.count
(3?° Call and get the bargains.
of Henry Y. McCurdy, admin’tor of the
estate of Robert McCurdy, late of the borough
E tc., Etc.
Ready-made Pantaloons and
sponsible for the loss of those lives. They knew the death it the finest building in the world. of Conshohooken, deo'd.
No.
8—B igoky—J an. 29—First and final account
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marble
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trap existed there, and it was within their power to re- j
of Celia A. Blgony, adm’trlx of the estate of
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Latlm us Y. Blgony, late of Lansdale, dec’d.
move it.
specialties.
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stuckoed and painted. The bring of 4—
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Henry W. Kratz, exe’tor of the estate of
6 E . M ain S t.
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David Keyser, late of Upper Providence town A SPECIALTY AT MODERATE PRICES.
ing out of the central portion to a
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
ship, dec’d.
Senator G. F. H oar, o f Massachusetts was the leading I even with the fronts of the wings No. 5—Cole nee Moose—J an. 27—First and
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
ANTED.
aooount of Norristown T rust Company,
California Privet,
§ Gents’ Furnishing
orator a t Washington’s Birthday celebration in Chicago, I wil1 add materially t0 the beauty of final
guardian of Adelaide Moore now Colo, minor
Experienced loopers, knitters and
grandohlld
of
Edward
Turner,
late
of
Mont
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DESIRABLE
HEDGE
IN
§ variety.
toppers.
Learners
taken,
the whole structure as well as afford
Steady
work
gomery township, dee’d ; said minor having
Monday night. He concluded his eloquent oration as follows
and good wages. Apply at
EXISTENCE.
considerable much needed com attained her majority.
THE
PEKKIOMEN
KN1
NETTING
MILLS,
But after all, Washington has but one lesson for usj one mittee room. There is now some No. 9—Balmkk—J an. 28—First and final account The undersigned has engaged with the 8-31.
Collegeville, Pa.
of the Merlon Title and Trust Co., of Ard
more, ancillary adm’tor c. t. a. of the estate of proprietors of the Nurseries to solicit orders
lesson for the country; one lesson for each of his country talk of constructing, near the Sen Jam
es Balmer, dec’d.
tor their stock in the middle section of Mont
OLUEGEVILUE NEWS STAND
men. I t is the old lesson, older than history,, old as creation. ate end of the Capitol, an office No. 7—S hoemaker—J an. 28—First and final ac gomery,
and will do his best in serving their
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
count
of
Hutchinson
Smith,
ex’tor
of
the
es
That is, that justice, veracity, usefulness, character, lie at building for the use of Senators. At tate of Emma Jane Shoemaker, late of the patrons with just what they, need for spring
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for book^
planting at the right price. All goods to be papers, reading material, etc., taken,
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the foundation of all national and all individual greatness. present it is necessary to rent an No. 8—B iddle—J an. 29—Final account of H . O. delivered in good condition.
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
Justice and freedom are the parents of fate. To the larger apartment house for this purpose. Biddle, surviving ex’tor of the last will and
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testam
ent
of
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late
of
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Dub
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Papers
served
by
carrier
through
College
and surer vision there is no such thing as fortune. Where The rented building is called “the lin, Montgomery county, Pa., deo’d.
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of
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Kittson,
ex’tor
of
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last
will
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the day may bring forth. The product of the eternities will covered
and testam ent of Jam es E. Kittson, late of
way «between the Annex
W hitemarsh township, dec’d.
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be secure. The cosmic results will be the same, whatever and the Capitol,
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k
and the situation is No. 10—K eyseb—F eb. 9—F irst and final ac
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BIN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
of Geo. S. Keyser, adm’tor of the estate
house in a few counties, calling on retail
toe daily event may be. I t is to this that the story of George I most exposed, senators and others count
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Washington is a perpetual witness to his countrymen. I t who have to £ ° fr°m one building of Frederick, dec’d.
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11—M ather—F eb. 7—Aecount of J . Rob special attention. Magazines bound and
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I greatest inconvenience in severe M ather, dee’d.
U you have anything P
mates
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furnished.
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successful and rushing. Standard House, office, in Collegeville. Apply to
weather.
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A FFAIRS RELA TIN G TO BO R O U G H

The will of the late David Funk,
GOVERNM ENT.
of Norristown, leavesa a special be
The Town Council of this borough
quest of $100 clear of taxes, to
will meet for reorganization next
Charity Hospital, Norristown.
Monday evening. Daniel Walt will
succeed G. W. Yost, whose teym
w. C. T. U.
The regular monthly meetieg of expires, &od Abram Tyson will suc~
the Collegeville union will be held ceed himself.
at the home of Mrs. E. S. Moser on
The same evening A. D. Fetterolf
Tuesday, March 3, at 3 p. m.
will succeed Ammon Rimby as Bur
gess.
Whether the new Burgess
will formally outline the general
T h e O ld e st H orae D ies.
Henry Keilman, of near Finland, policy of the administration ahead
Bucks county, had the oldest horse of him, or not, is a question we are
in that county killed last week. The not fully prepared to answer, but
there is ample reason to anticipate
animal was 35 years old.
that Burgess Fetterolf will be a
success from start to finish.
G e ls t M u st be a W onder.
A word as to the retiring Bur
At the Belmont Club’s twenty-bird gess. He has faithfully performed
handicap shoot, on its grounds, his duty as he saw it and exhibited
Saturday, Geist of Fagleysville won much regard for borough enact
out with twenty straight to his ments. His zeal in this respect was
the cause of some friction and
credit.
caustic criticism.
However, the
record of his official career is to be
Very S m all M ajo rities.
generally commended, and he has
_At the recent election in Perka- no reason to feel ashamed of it.
sie, Bucks county, a Burgess was
elected by one majority, and the
T rue E x ercise.
proposition to borrow $8,000 was
Editor Saylor of the Pottstown
carried by three majority.
Blade observes: “Shoveling snow
off a corner lot comes under the
R ecovering.
head of nature’s true exercise-’
Dr. B. F. Place, of Norristown, Evidently, Pottstown, like College
who has been ill for about three ville, has a Burgess. Editor Saylor
months, is convalescing and able to is wise in buckling down to the
resume bis professional work as shovel so philosophically.
dentist at his office on Main street.

H isto rical S o ciety O fficials.

FROM O A K S.

A SCA RLET FEVER S E R U M .

p U B L I t ! {SALE OF

OF 850 im d iAKA
A clear, crisp, cold, sunshiny
Personal P ro p e rty !
day, Sunday, for a change, exceed
..
IM ADVANCE.
::
Hogs, Shoats and Pigs!
ing all expectations, for this was an
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
exceptional day, of ail Sundays. If
DAY, MARCH 11, 1903, a t the residence &
&
& .
it had not been the anniversary of
oi the undersigned in Upper Providence
H H £ T 1 j Thursday, Feb. 2 6 , 1903.
township,
on
the
road
leading
from
Col
n*^H!-,b
T?soi
d
at
Public
sate,
on
MONDAY,
the birth of the Father of his
legeville to Phoenixville, about 2% miles MARCH 2, 1903, a t Bean’s Hotel,
country, February, bleak, cold,
from the former and 2*4 miles from the Schwenksviile, Pa., 250 Indiana County
CHURCH S E R V IC E S .
dreary, unpleasant February, the
latter place, the following personal prop Hogs, Shoats and Pigs. All thriving,
erty ; 4 Horses. No. 1, bay mare 5 years healthy stock, the kind to improve on
day could have been classed as an
RICE.
St, Paul's Memorial Protestant Episcopal
for -you.
old, good driver. No. 2, bay your hands and make monev
p~ ML.
introductory March day. If it were
Cburoh, Oaks, Perklomen. Rev. T. P. Ege,
horse 13 years old, works any Sale at 9.30 o’clock, a. m. Conditions
bv
not that Lincoln’s and Washington’s
FRANK
SCHWENK,
Rector.
Sunday
services,
10.45
a.
m.,
3.30
p.
m.
where.
Nos.
3
and
4,
coming
8
3 are offering
F. H. Peterman. auct.
‘years
old.
16
cows,
some
birthdays
happen
in
this
month,
we
Sunday «o'1001 280 P' “ • SPeclal «horaland
in profit, and balance fat. Corneateclietlcal servloe last Sunday In month, 3 p.
would go in for dropping the month
price. Coats
fodder by the bundle. Farm wagon,
B Vested obolr. Free sittings. Cordial welof February from the calendar, or
AT 9.30 A. M.
4-inch tread; patent hay flat, as good as
compromise matters, by dividing
T errible A ccident.
new; road cart, lot wagon bed, new; J p ilB L I C SA L E O F
torn**
Deerlng steel horse rake, new; hay tedder
up, with weather we have in
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, E er.
Allen Booz, a young man residing even
for 1 or 2 horses; 2 plows—1 Syracuse and
$8.50
August.
O R Brodhead, p a sto r. S u n d a y School, 0.30
one Wiard; springtooth harrow, one-horse
in
Norristown
and
employed
at
FRESH COWS!
a m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. 8. O. E., 7
cultivator, single, double aud triple trees,
L ees’ woolen mills, Bridgeport, met
No one can speak lightly of the
LOT OF SHOATS 1
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p . m.
cornsheller, one ton of phosphate, lot of
with a terrible accident, Friday groundhog for being so imprudent
hen manure, hay and manure forks, double
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach*
He was working about a picking as to come out of its lair before the W H Y HEW ITT DID NOT RETIRE. harpoon hay hook, chain traces, breast
I®
>ni services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
cow aud other chains, 4 sets heavy
machine when a finger on the left winter is half over. The fact, no
The fact that some rich men, who chains,
harness,
set
light
harness,
collars,
blind
Sunday, Eev. Win. Oourson, pastor. Bible
at
public
sale, on MONDAY,
hand got between the sharp teeth of doubt, was the fault of its not tak are amply able to retire from busi and headhalters, lot of fly straps, 12 forty MARCH 2, 1903', at Black
Rock Hotel,
rchool, 0.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
the
revolving
cylinder.
Before
the
and
2
thirty-quart
milk
cans,
lot
chickens
one
car-load
of
fresh
cows,
with calves,
ing
on
sufficient
fat
to
carry
the
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
ness,
remain
in
the
harness
simply
by the pound, and many other articles not and springers, direct from Rockingham
machinery could be stopyed his hibernation through the winter
,econd Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sale to commence at one county, Virginia. This is another lot of
arm had been drawn into the ma Another illustration that we are not because they can’t get out was mentioned.
at 0.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
o’clock. Conditions will he made known choice ones in size, shape, and quality,
O F F , ! Sundays,
chine and chopped to pieces as far to simply subsist off the fat of our illustrated in the continuous busi on day of sale by
days a t7.30 p.m.i Eev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
and they will please purchasers. Also 100
as above the elbow. He is at Char ribs.
shoats, weighing from 50 to 100 pounds.
The thermometers marked ness career of Abram S. Hewitt.
HARRIS BUCKWALTER.
Eransburg M. E. Churoh, Eev. J. P. Howland
Sate at 9.30 a. m. Conditions by
ity Hospital, and is expected to re three and four degrees below zero “ Why don’t you retire from active L.'H. Ingram, auct.
pastor. Sabbath School, 0.30 a. m. Preaching,
T
„ T
WM. GARTLAND.
cover.
in the early morn, and four degrees
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. E. Milter, clerk.
ino now 15c. 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and prayer ser
above at nine o ’clock Thursday. business?” he was asked one day. JpCJBJLIC SA L E O F
vloe,
7
p.
m.
r now ¡20c.
The Schuylkill has been running This referrèd more particularly to
IU BL IC SA L E OF
St. Luke’s Eeformed Church, Trappe, Eev.
Evansburgr and Vicinity. full
of ice for the last three or four his iron interests. ”1 can’t get
g L. Messinger, pastor. Services every Sun
3 for $1.00. day in the following order: Sunday School a t
Mrs. N. B. Keyser is still con days. This is winter, and its gener out,” he answered. “ At least, I
Personal P ro p e rty !
FRESH COWS !
o a. m. Preaching at 10 30 a. m. Catechetical
fined to bed. She now has an at ally winter until spring, and some can’t get out on terms which I feel
Will
be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
lecture at 2 p. m. Y .P. S. C. E. prayer meettimes its prolonged into spring. No
tack of pleurisy.
ALSO 75 SHOATS !
MARCH
2,
1903,
at
the
residence
of
the
log at 0.30 p. m. Preaching a t 7.30 p. m. Con
one can say aught of Prof. Hicks as it woiild be honorable to accept. ' I
in Upper Providence town
JSegational prayer meeting on Wednesday eve
Enos B. Poley is able to be out a weather forecaster, as be foretold had a chance some time ago to sell undersigned,
ship, one and one-half miles east of Phoe
ning at 7.80 o'clock. All are oordially Invited
again.
this weather unto the very letter. out our Trenton works, but the. con nixville, on road leading from Phoenixville
to attend the services.
to Oaks Station, the following personal
Will be sold at public sate, on THURS
Mrs. Phoron Leister and infant No goosebones, but declared what dition was that they should be property : Grey colt, 3 years old; 21 good DAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1903, a t Beck
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Eev.
weather
we
might
expect
from
one
are still on the sick list.
■ dairy cows, some will be in profit man’s Hotel, Trappe, 25 fresh cows and
closed down permanently. This
C om ing A nnlveraary a t Valley F orge.
W. O. Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday
by day of sale, balance springers; springers from Cumberland county, where
month to the other.
R e tu rn ed to H la P aren ts.
et 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. There will be services
fat bull, 4 heifers, 5-pigs; 2
the big milkers come from. The cows con
would
have
thrown
about
500
of
Our
Mrs.
Howard
Jones
has
been
The Valley Forge Association
farm wagons with bed, one wr
sist of choice Durhams, Holsteins, Jerseys,
every Sunday evening throughout Lent.
Solomon Henry’s sons, John and men out of work; people wbo bad
George Ford, 13 years old, who met at Washington Inn, Valley sick for a week with tonsilitis.
3 and the other 4-inch tread; 2 sets hay &c. Also 75 fine shoats, weighing from 40
Morris, are getting along-finely.
Collegevllle Charge, Eev. J. H. Hendricks, disappeared from his home at North Forge, Monday afternoon, and ap
16 and 18 ft. long: express wagon, to 100-pounds each. Anyone wishing to
E. M. Cleaver is still confined to Mr. Henry will move from the Oak been with us for years, and many of ladders,
p. D., pastor. Oollegerllle C hurch: Saturday, Wales four months ago, was located pointed committees to prepare for
will carry 1000 lbs.; spindle buggy, milk buy cows and shoats will do well by a t
or express sleigh, Osborne mower, Osborne tending this sate, as the stock will be*sold
catechetical class a t 2 p. m. Sunday : Sunday in Norristown by the police and re the celebration of the 125th anni the house from the effects of a se laud farm to the farm he bought of whom bought their little homes
School at 9, and preaching a t 10 o’clock; the turned to his parents.
Tyson, just back of Oaks, uear Abe Trenton. I could not accept such reaper and binder, hay tedder, horse rake, to the highest bidder. Gentlemen, the
versary of the evacuation of Valley vere attack of grip.
corn
sheller, corn marker, 2-horse cultiva cow$ are extra fine. Sale at 2 o’clock,
Junior U. K. prayer service a t 2 p. m ., and the
Brower’s Perkiomen View farm.
Forge by Washington ’s army, to be
terms, so here I am, with the bur tor (New American), 2 Iron Age hoehar- sharp. Conditions by
Four mornings last week the
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service, Miss M attie
rows, with covering attachments; 2 Syra _ „
JAMES WYNKOOP.
held June 19. The committee that thermometer ranged from 4 to 6 de
John Smith is a good, honest fel den yet on my shoulders, and I sup cuse
Eves leader, at 7 o’clock.
Im provem ent.
plows, Adriance spring-tooth harrow, W. Pierson, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
went to Washington to invite Presi grees below zero.
Skippackville Church : Sunday—Preaching
low,
a
veteran
of
the
civil
war,
a
nearly
new:
spring-tooth
harrow,
land
pose
death
alone
will
relieve
me
of
Milton Barndt, contractor and dent Roosevelt to be present was
roller, Buckeye grain drill, one horse
at 7.30 p. m., by the pastor, and oateohetical
comrade of the G. A. R., and would
U BLIC KALE O F 3 2 S T A T E O F
builder, is making preparations to unable to report favorably, but it is
power, (Buckwalter make); thresher and
S. R. Sbupe was patriotic as not be guilty of holding up a pass it.”
olass at 0.80 p. m.
HUMANA
cleaner, (Heebner); grain fan, Union fod
Ironbrldge Chapel: Sunday School a t 2 p. build a barn and extensively im thought he will accept.
usual on Washington’s birthday. enger train, but be did hold up a
der cutter, wheelbarrow, seed sower, milk
prove the premises he recently pur
m., and a preaching service a t 7.80 o'doek.
W
ILD
G
O
O
S
E
FARM.
The flags were out on Monday.
cart, dung sled, lot grain bags, grind
passenger train on the Perkiomen
chased on Third avenue, west, this
What is is said to be the only stone, single and double trees, forks, rakes,
T h e Fleh Liar M ak es an Early S tart.
One of Hon. Henry K. Boyer’s R. R. the other day. John was walk
borough.
post spade, rope and tackle, lot
ing on the railroad and the engineer wild goose farm in the world is shovels,
Home and Abroad.
empty barrels, chain traces, breast chains,
ical Prices
_ The Philadelphia Evening Bulle horses died from cerebro-spinal of said passenger train blew his
cimber,
cow
and other chains; harness: 2
tin, of recent d a te,' contained the meningitis on Sunday night. An whistle, the fireman rang the bell, located at Chincoteaque, says the sets lead harness, 3 sets stage harness, set
P h iad e lp h la M arkets.
other
of
his
horses
has
lock-jaw
Will be sold at public sate, on MON
Richmond
Times.
The
farm
is
a
express
harness,
collars, blind and headfollowing nicely spun fish yarn.
—The zero weather
but John is very hard of hearing
baiters, 2 pair double lines, 2 plow lines, DAY, MARCH !>, 1903, at Bean’s hotel,
Wheat, 79c.; corn, 54c.: oats,44c.; Our new Burgess and other pisca caused by a nail in its foot.
never
ceasing
object
of
interest
to
Schwenksviile,
Pa.. 22 horses selected by
and did not notice the train coming
single lines, straps, &c.; 9 thirty and 6
timothy hay, $18.50; mixed hay, torial artists of this vicinity must
—Of last week
W. K. Schwenk in the State of Indiana".
D. Hearn Casselberry arrived on until it stopped very near him. the visitor and of joy and profit to twenty-quart milk cans, buckets, pans, This
is a very fine lot of Horses, ranging in
$14 to $16; steers, 5}c.; fat cows, 3 look to their laurels: “ Collegeville,
and many other articles too numerous to
—Was severe enough to be re and 4c.; sheep and lambs, 3 to 5}c.; a quiet and law-abiding little bor Sunday night with a car load of Railroads are unsafe path ways, even the owner. There are now between mention. Sate to commence at 1 o’clock. age from 3 to 6 years, of good color and
size.
trotters, pacers, draft and
to
those
who
can
hear
well.
horses
from
Nebraska.
He
reports
membered for some time.
three and four hundred geese in Conditions will be made known on day of generalI have
hogs, 10c.; eggs, 15 and 16c.; live ough not far from Norristown, has very cold weather out there, with
business horses. No. 1, Bay horse
sale
by
JOHN
L.
DETWILER.
4 years old, 15% hands high, broke single
poultry, 15c.
Rev. Mr. Burbank of Phoenixville the flock. The progenitors of this Wayne Pierson, auct.
just inscribed a fish story on its the thermometer at 12 degrees be
—Until next August, at least.
and double, a very good chunk. No. 2,
historical records that must not be low zero.
preached at St. Paul’s last Sunday remarkable flock were two which
Sorrel horse 5 years old, 16 hands high,
afternoon,
on
the
day’s
epistle,
doubted,
for
it
comes
from
a
very
—Those who failed Sunday to
broke single and double, has plenty of
A lter T hirty N in e Y eare.
On Monday evening last a recep ‘Faith, Hope and Charity.” He is were “ winged” in shooting, then JpCJBLIC SA L E O F
action and can trot in 3 minutes or better.
revere the memory of the immortal
reliable source—from a student of
No.
3, Black horse 5 years old, 16 hands
tamed
and
used
as
decoys.
The
Rev.
S.
M.
K.
Huber
has
relin
Washington
Ursinus College, the town’s boasted tion was given the Rev. Marcellus i most interesting preacher. The
high, broke single and double; this Is a
quished his duties as pastor of possession. Three young men set Karcher and wife at the parsonage ■ector of St. Paul’s (Mr. Ege) ad annual shipments from the farm now
high going duck and would make a nice
Personal P ro p e rty !
—Had a special opportunity on Wentz’s Reformed church, after a out late one evening in January to of St. James’ Episcopal church, of dressed his congregation Ash Wed are about 400 to 600 fowl. Most of
hearse horse. No. 4, Bay horse 5 years
Monday.
service of thirty-nine years, during catch frogs along the banks of which Rev. Karcher is rector. nesday evening. A special effort
Will be sold at the residence of the sub old, 15% hands high, broke single and
these
are
wild
geese,
but
there
are
double
and fearless of all objects and has
scriber
near
Eagleville,
Pa.,
on
THURS
About
fifty
members
of
the
congre
which time he officiated at more
—Mrs. Chas. Seeman, of this than 800 weddings and nearly 900 Perkiomen Creek. The rivulet had gation and friends of the parish from will be made to have these Lenten some Japanese ducks, brant and DAY, MARCH 5, 1908, his entire farm good action. No, 5, Bay horse 3 years
services
a
series
of
spiritual
medi
been
swollen
from
heavy
rains,
and
outfit as follows : Two good work horses, old, 16 hands high, broke single and double,
borough, is suffering an attack of funerals.
one good driving horse, one good a good colt. No. 6, Bay pacing horse 4
the muddy, raging waters were the immediate neighborhood were tations during the penetential sea other game. The geese bring about
grippe.
years old, 15% bauds high, broke single
young cow, about 175ehickpresent,
besides
guests
from
Col
a pair. In summer they feed on
son. Neat little cards inviting all
known to drive Mr. Frog to the
and double; this horse is right from the
,ens; two good farm wag-*
banks to prevent being swept from legeville, Norristown and other to “come and bring a friend” have the marshes of Chincoteaque and
—Work on the Odd Fellows’ hall,
P la ste re r« O rg an ize.
farm and can pace fast now and will be a
ons, one having four-inch*
places.
Letters
of
regret
were
read
Assateague,
but
as
the
cold
weather
been
circulated
and
we
trust
that
money
maker for some one. No. 7, Bay
his
favorite
haunts.
They
had
east Main street, will be resumed as
tread; 2 sets hay ladders, wagon bed, good
The journeymen plasterers of
from several of the clergymen of the
comes ou they gradually gather to plank roller, a No. 1 wheel cultivator, mare 4 years old, 15% hands high, broke
soon as the weather will permit.
Norristown held a meeting Satur glided quietly down stream in their convocation of Norristown, and also the services may be a “spiritual gether
and hitched several times single.
near the owner’s residence, springtooth harrow, mowing machine, double
blessing to every person in the
day evening and formed an organi little skiff for about a mile, catching
drill, fodder cutter, corn shelter, grain No. 8, Brown horse 4 years old, 15% hands
the Coadjutor Bishop of the vicinity. ”
where food is provided for them. corn
at H alf Price! -Ex-Burgess Clamer has re zation with twenty members. It nothing, the lantern they carried from
high,
broke
single and double, and a good
fan, threshing machine, corn grinder, cart,
covered from the severe illness that
Mingled with the geese are many hay rake, marking sled, 2 good plows, business horse. No. 9, Brown horse 4
along with them not even exposing Diocese, the Rt. Rev. Alexander
was
decided
to
fix
the
scale
of
Supervisor Hallman proposes to
MacKay Smith. A bountiful repast
market wagon, pole and shafts; 2-seated years old, 15% hands high, broke single
confined him within doors last
wages at 36 cents an hour, com a sign of batrachian life or motion was spread and a very enjoyable put the roads in good shape. Put kinds of birds and fowl and fancy carriage, pole and shafts; good sleigh, 2 and double and is quite a trotter and will
week.
breeds
of
chickens
and
ducks,
and
along
the
sides
of
the
old
creek.
sleds;
harness, heavy and light; 4 heavy show for himself. No. 10, Sorrel horse 4
mencing May 1.
Nothing daunted, the search was evening was spent by all present. in a foundation, and does not j o  even some swans. Particular care hair collars, several light collars, set of years old, 16 hands high, broke single and
—Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Hoyer
póse
to
depend
on
the
farmers
en
is being taken with the swans, and market harness—nearly new, set single double, a good farm horse. No. 11, Bay
continued by the hopeful trio, and The Rev. Mr. Karcher enters upon
¡have taken possession of their new
his new field under favorable au tirely for help, but will hire help. the experiment of their culture bids carriage harness (nearly new) with a va mare 3 years old, 15% hands high, broke
U n fo rtu n ate, Surely.
they
decided
to
anchor
the
boat
and
riety of heavy farm and road harness, cart single and double. This is peaches and
home in the lower part of town.
spices and a new era Of prosperity, There’s a surplus, and why not
Mrs. Amanctus Rothenberger, of remain quiet for a while. Several for the venerable parish is hoped spend it for a mile of good road, or fair to be a success in every way. gears, single and double lines, &c., breast cream aud quite a trotter. No. 12, Gray
chains and other chains, single and double mare 3 years old, 15% hands high, not
—James Q. Myers, of Oaks, does Worcester township, was recently splashes near their skiff soon indi for.
as far as it goes. The only way to
trees, devices, pick, grubbing hoe, 2 grain broke, but a very good individual, The
The
beet
physic.'
“Once
tried
and
you
first class house painting and paper kicked by a cow and bad a hip bone cated that the proper course had
cradles, crosscut saw, large brass bound horses must be as represented. They can
have good roads is to have them.
will
always
use
Chamberlain’s
Stomach
and
fractured and a shoulder dislocated been followed by anchoring and
DeKalb St ing. See bis card.
butter
hamper, churn, hay hook, rope and be seen and handled three days prior to
This township has paid road tax
Liver Tablets,” says William A. Girard, pulleys, 300 bushels corn on cob, 300 bus. sale. I will have a buyer here who will
on her first day out after an attack of hopes began to run higher. A sunItem
s
From
Trappe.
sufficient
in
the
last
decade
to
build
tons of wheat straw, 300 buy your fat horses for cash. Free dinner
—More hands are wanted at the grippe. Last summer she fell from fish in its wild leap towards the
Pease, Vt. These Tablets are the most oats, several
comfodder, potatoes for table and to bidders and buyers. Sate at 1 o’clock
Perkiomen Knitting Mills, this a cherry tree and broke both of her still light of the lantern landed in
A political cyclone is as likely to an Appian way, or a boulevard, its prompt, most pleasant, and most reliable bundles
-Planting, 2 large iron kettles, cleaver, p. m. Conditions by
borough.
the ■boat, and was soon made a hit a good man as a sinner, and hit length, its breadth and lots of well cathartic in use. For sate by W. P. Fenton, iroad axe, sausage stuffer aud lard press.
FRANK SCHWENK.
arms.
r;
macadamized
roads
as
side
issues.
him
hard.
Household Goods: Extension table, old- F. H. Peterman, auct.
prisoner. Perch and bass followed,
Collegeville, and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn time
—In the line of hardware., tin
To
excuse
it
with
we
always
have
mahogany
table,
bedstead
and
bed
springing from both banks towards
ding, rooking chairs and other chairs, 2
By common consent our borough bad roads in the winter time and Station.
ware, and slate roofing, James F.
L u th er L eag u e C onvention.
the boat, some landing in it and
ANTED.
stoves, 2 bureaus, stone and earthen ware,
tax
collector, J. R. Weikel, is one of good roads in the summer time is
long of Royersford is prepared to
The ninth annual Convention of others knocked into it by the de
glassware,
old style blue chinaware, cup w
A good man (young and single) on
serve the public. See his adver.
board, books, History of Montgomery small farm. One used to care of horses
the Central Luther League of lighted fishermen as the unfortu the best politicians in the old town. argument for a moss back, or any jp U B L IC SA LE O F
thing’s
good
enough,
but
in
a
County,
and
a
lot
of
miscellaneous
books,
preferred.
Call at once.
Billy-the-worker, in the twilight country where we live twenty years
—Mrs. Cora Lafferty, of Mt. Airy, Bucks, Montgomery, and Chester nates leaped above them. In an in
one membership right in, Fairview Farm 2-26.
D. H. RITTER, Jeffersonville, Pa.
counties,
w
asneldat
Doylestown
on
credibly
short
time
the
skiff
was
ers’
Horse
Company.
Sate
to
begin
a
t
1
of existence, still maintains an in in five, is no argument.
Germantown, visited her parents,
Personal P ro p e rty !
o’clock, when conditions wifi be made
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Hoyer of Monday. A number of addresses filled, and Collegeville is said to terest in politics. He, too, is sus
ANTED.
On
the Edwin Moore farm, between Port known by
were
made
and
the
officers
for
the
have been supplied with fresh fish pected of having done something
this borough, Monday.
Great expectations, for encourage Kennedy
A girl for general housework in a
SAMUEL O. PERRY.
and King-of-Prussia, one mite
ensuing year were elected. U. S. for three days, and the young Wal unusual, recently.
family
of two. Apply to
ment, to quite a large settlement from either place, TUESDAY, MARCH 3, L. H. Ingram, auct. J. S. Smith, clerk.
—A case of small-pox has de G. Finkbiner, of Royersford, was tons earned sufficient money to pay
MRS. J. B. HILLEGASS,
1903, all stocks, crops, wagons, machinery
2-19. ■1407 DeKalb St., Norristown, Pa.
H. E. Dotts will remove from the here at Perkiomen and Oaks. A and implements of a first-class farmer on
veloped in the West end of Norris chosen President.
their college courses for the en
a 200 acre farm; 9 horses, 28 cows, p U B L I C SALE OF
town.
Moyer farm west of this borough to mansion has already been erected
suing year. ”
bull, 50 ewes, buck, hogs, aj&ptt
the Wm. Force property east of at Shady Side for the boss of the
ANTED.
.poultry, 20 wagons a n d j t j C
Big P o rk ers T hrive In S k ippack.
—A crying baby awoke the
Providence Square.
Tinsmith for a steady jo b ; also a
carts,
8-horse power gasolmeen
foreign
element
engaged
at
the
new
Personal
P
ro
p
erty
!
families of William Goheen and
A number of big porkers were re
boy to team the trade of tinsmithing.
N otes From Ironbridge.
gine, horse powers, threshers, reapers,
brick
yard.
A
row
of
bouses
is
to
A party of young folks visited
to
S. S. CASSEL,
John Brosky and saved them from cently slaughtered in Skippack
mowers, feed cutters, 8 plows, implements,
Will be sold at public sate; on WEDNES | Apply
8-19.
Flourtown, Pa.
Mrs. D. W. Troutman is slowly Mr. and Mrs. A. Heffelfinger Satur be built for the accommodation of harness, buffalo robe, 1000 bushels corn, DAY,
coal gas asphyxiation, at Shamokin. township: Samuel G. Cassel killed
MARCH 4, 1903, on the premises of
600
bushels
oats,
hay,
straw,
fodder,
dairy
one that weighed 425 pounds; recovering from a severe spell of day night for the purpose of tender the employes of said works ; houses fixtures, butcher’s outfit, old iron, house Samuel M. Markley, late of Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, de
ANTED.
—Mrs. Alice Dalton, an aged Isaiah C. Gouldy, one that weighed sickness.
ing a birthday surprise to their son not only for rent, but houses to live hold goods, etc. Farm has been sold ceased,
on road leading from Trappe to
in with comfort combined. Robert Buyers should attend this sate as it is a Royersford,
Married or single man to hire by
resident of Norristown, was re 445 pounds. Daniel Kulp killed
Isaac Moser and wife of Schwenks- Harry, a student at the Williamson Young
one
mite
and
a
half
from
the
month.
"E. W. ANDERS,
■” —----has bought a lot of John U. first-class lot of goods. Most of the ma former, the following described personal 2the
cently taken to the County Home. two, weighing 400 and 517 pounds ville were the guests of Dr. D. C. School. For some reason Harry
12
.
R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
and implements are as good as property,
p r o p e r t y , to w it: 2 good horses. No. 1, a
failed to reach home and the sur- Francis, Jr., at Strawberry Hill, chinery
respectively. He has another hefty Detwiler aud wife on Sunday.
new. Over *40, six months’ credit. Sate
bay mare, 12 yrs. old, good driver.
—I. B, Benner, of Lower Salford, one to slaughter that will probably
prisers were both surprised and Brower’s avenue, and will build a positively begins at 12 o’clock.
!?o. 2, a gray horse, 16 yrs. old,
ANTED.
bouse thereon, as soon as the
The condition of Ella Sell is im disappointed.
representing the Ellis Agricultural reach 500.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON
works anywhere, good on
Competent and reliable girl for
C
C
r
proving.
weather
permits.
A
delegation
of
Works of Pottstown, will be
2.26.
tread power, 3 good cows
Agents for Wm. T. Rennard.
general housework. Wages *3.50 per week.
D. M. Fulmer spent several days Dagoes arrived Sunday to take the
stationed at Springfield, Ohio, for
10
shoats,
lot
of
well-bred
chickens.
“IJlUs
MRS. E. J. OGDEN,
Mrs. John Cassel is confined to last week with his son-in-law at
thresher and cleaner, feed cutter, wind l-29tf.
H eld Up an d R obbed.
place of those who refused to work,
the next five weeks.
1407 Powell St., Norristown
her bed with grippe.
p
K
I
V
A
T
E
SALE
OF
mill,
mowing
machine,
farm
wagon
and
Roxborougb.
because it was “mucha colda. ” It
Friday evening Daniel Goodman,
bed, hay ladders, cart, sulkey, express
Philip Knapp, S. W. Gottsbalk,
n ! ^ T n l j j Judge Yerkes, at Doylestown, of Royersford, was held up on Main
is remarkable what loads, sacks,
wagon, market wagon and pole, family R A N T E D .
John Spang has leased D. H. packs,
“
«eclated unconstitutional the act of street of that borough and sand and W. C. Hunsicker are slowly re
and bundles, they carry.
carriage and pole, spindle wagon, phaeton
To board a child in a good Christian
REAL ESTATE !
Bean’s hotel at Scbwenksville and Why a furniture car is no circum
I April 28, 1899, creating county bagged and robbed of $1.15. As covering.
cairiage, rubber tire surrey, 2 sleighs, 4 family; Protestant. Will pay *1.50 per
A farm containing 20 acres of
will take possession of that well stance. An army pack mule would
strings of bells, 2 Syracuse plows, spring week. Apply Children’s Aid Society of
own.
[ prison beards.
soon as he regained consciousness
good land in Limerick township,
tooth harrow, 2 cultivators, com marker, Penna.,321 South 12th St., Phila., Pa.
Harvey Emert, of Philadelphia known hostelry on April 1st.
fall over dead with the load some of fronting on Reading Turnpike!* »"“
com planter, seed sower, plank roller,
2-26-4t.
—The Quaker City Portland Ce he searched for an officer, but failed spent Sunday in this place.
wood
sled, cornsheller, post boring ma
road
and
township
line
road
di-liS,
Mrs. George Plank had the mis them carry. Might be useful to viding Upper Providence and Limerick chine and
ment Company has bought 600 acres and started toward borne again,
auger,
bone
grinder,
extension
H.
Cole
Hunsicker
is
growing
when he saw two men approaching
fortune Thursday to slip and fall. carry on trade and commerce over townships. Substantialbrickhouseand all and other ladders, step ladder, cutting W A N T E D .
pla t™8 Bear
to enlarge its him and retreated to the home of a stronger.
She was painfully injured and the the Andes. No matter how many modern improvements. Plenty of good box, grindstone, grain cradle, scythe,
To board a child in a good Christian
friend, where he remained until
Mrs. O. S. Gottshalk is ill' with services of Dr. W. Z. Anders were foreigners are employed, the stars water, orchard, etc. The land is unex mixing trough, feed chests, lot of double family; Catholic. Will pay *1.50 per week.
and
single
harness
of
all
kinds,
harness
Apply
Children’s Aid Society of Penna.,
celled
for
trucking.
Will
be
sold
very
and
stripes
will
float
over
them
as
required.
A sausage stuffer used by his next morning.
catarrh of the stomach.
Apply to
cupboard, timber and other chains, pulleys, 321 South 12th St., Phila., Pa.
2-26-4t.
soon as the flag-pole is put up, as reasonable.
great-great-grandfather, 135 years
B. LlSjDERMAN, Limerick, Pa. maul and wedges, crosscut and othersaws,
H. T. Hunsicker, and F. F. SayMrs. B. W. Weikel continues John C. Dettra sold the .Company a R. D. D.
ago, is owned by Owen Henry, of
lot of carpenter tools, work bench, anvil,
No. 1, Royersford.
2-26.
lor are on the sick list.
M eeting o f U p p er P rovidence
ANTED.
seriously ill.
vise, boxes and barrels, forks, rakes and
Iennsburg.
large flag, to be flung to the breeze
Sober, honest, willing, and indus
shovels, post spade, 600 lb. beam scale,
A lum ni.
shortly.
Ski lie Kulp is ill with inflammatory
trious
man, from 20 to 30, to work on light
cider mill, DeLavel Separator “Baby No.
Willard Poley has hired with
EPORT
.'7^-kree thousand women and
The regular quarterly meeting of rheumatism.
delivery
wagon. Must have fair education
2,”
lot
of
walnut
posts,
scalding
tub,
lot
1 O F T H K C O N D IT IO N O F T H E N A T IO N A L
Stephen Tyson and will take pos
Program of the Christian Helpers R
girls have joined labor unions at the Upper Providence Alumni will
of good Timothy hay, lot of comfodder, and be able to write plainEnglish. Wages
B A N K O F S C H W E N K S V IL L E , A T S O H W E N K S V IL L K ,
session
of
the
tenant
hou^e
on
Mr.
Nora
Sherrick,
spent
Sunday
at
for
March
:
March
1—Lessons
from
I N T H E S T A T E O F P E N N S Y L V A N IA , A T T H E
lot of com on the ear, lot of seed pota *15 per month and board. Steady work
Wilkesbarre, and .there is a move- be held Saturday evening, February
Tyson’s premises.
toes, lot of vinegar, 6% acres of grain in for right man. None other need apply.
the Sermon on the Mount; what C L O S E O F B U S IN E S S , F E B R U A R Y 6 , 19 0 3 .
ent to organize the servant girls. 28, 1903, in the Mennonite School Pennsburg.
ground, shed at Mingo Meeting House, Address in own handwriting.
Christ
teaches
about
blessedness,
RESOURCES.
good coach dog.
E. C. PHIPPS,
house. After the business meeting
Harvey Tyson, formerly of this Laura Nichols. March 8—Lessons,
0.7r.J'hfei waterback of Leonard F. the following program will be ren
Norristown, Pa.
H o u s e h o l d G o o d s : Old Grandfather 8 2-26-3t.
Loans and discounts,...........................|242 434.40
borough,
underwent
another
sur
Jotting's
From
Limerick
etc.;
what
Christ
teaches
about
day
clock,
with
moon,
date
of
month,
&c.,
»Billow s range, at Reading, blew dered. Recitations—Lelia Price,
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
’321 02
tick’s
gical
operation
at
his
home
in
Nor
“Hagey”
make,
in
excellent
condition;
U.
S.
bonds
to
secure
circulation........
40,000
00
heart righteousness, Samuel Reaver.
p, wrecking several rooms and Bertha Reed, Samuel Reaver, James
Square and Vicinity.
ristown last week. His condition March 15 — Lessons, etc.; what Stocks, securities, e tc .,........................153 770 00 old style case of .drawers, bureau, book
h r e s h in g .
“ring the house.
Bankinghouse, furniture and fixtures, 6,600 00 case, Martin Luther German Bible, 165
Feed cutting, and sawing of wood,
Detwiler. Readings—Martha Lan
Washington’s birthday was cele is reported to be rather favorable. Christ teaches about trust, Della Due
from approved reserve a g e n ts.... 63,020 10 years old; old style corner cupboard, 6 done by JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Checks ana other cash items.............
des, Kathryn Grossmiller, Ross brated Monday.,
283 01 bedsteads and bedding, comfortables,
1.
r Wi'1°URhby Fritz, of EngiesPa.
Roileau.
March
22—Lessons,
etc.;
Notes of other National Banks............
Pomona Grange will hold a regu
260 00 quilts and coverlets, wardrobe, 8 wash- Lower Providence P. O. Evansburg,
12-4.
? erJrs county, has a lot of Ashenfelter; Mandolin solo—Mabel
paper currency, nickels
what Christ teaches about judging Fractional
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Yerger,
of
Pleasant
lar
meeting
at
Springhouse
on
and cents, ..................................
Ashenfelter; Instrumental solo—
610 1e4 stands, ewer and basins, bedspnngs, sofa,
others, Amos G. Gotwals. March LAWFUL MONEY RESERVE IN BANK,
flT ? 1'nD
J rst c*ass condition of the Kathryn
“ Bride” parlor heater, “Apollo” range, 2
Raudenbush. All mem View, spent Sunday with M. B. Thursday, March 5. A number of 29—A
v i z : ..........................................................
Ho
They were placed in
mission
study
of
Africa,
14,866
26 | oil heaters, 2 settees, milk cupboard, 12 ft. J ^ IT T L E MEADOWS FARM S.
Tyson.
Grangers of this vicinity will at
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
ent Is stocked
walnut extension table, bench table,
Emma
E.
Yanderslice.
du^6 S
wi1,h apple wood saw- bers are urged to be present.
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)
2,000 00 kitchen cupboard, sink, lot of all kinds of
* Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Peterman are tend, going by trolley via. Lansdale.
IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE.
ODS at prices
dishes,
stone Jars, fruit drier, refrigerator,
Total,
rejoicing over the arrival of a young
Mrs. Gotwals, mother of Amos G.
.$613,874 67
HIGH GRADE GUERNSEY CALVES.
The
Auditors
will
meet
Saturday
2
copper
kettles,
2
iron
kettles,
80
gallon
DEATHS.
son.
r,,wiU
i g? ,BitteDKer, of York has
L IA B IL IT IE S.
evening and audit the accounts of Gotwals, celebrated her eightyfarmers’ boiler, Enterprise sausage grinder,
the United States Bank-'
ninth birthday Sunday, February 22. Capital stock paid i n , .........................$100,000 00 lard press, 2 marble slabs, cutting block
Mrs. Philippina Reichelderfer,
the
borough.
Bertha
Schlichter
had
her
school
e in Flannelo r sale o r r ent.
^rPtcy law does not apply to farm- widow of Perry Reichelderfer,
and table, butter scales, lard and other
li:—;less
..........................100,000
00 cans
A farm of twenty acres in Upper
scholars out sleighing last Friday
hmeres. Outand buckets, 3 flower stands, washer Providence
All honor to ye groundhog. We Undivided profits,
expenses and
.
Town
Council
will
be
reorganized
township. Apply to
formerly
of
this
vicinity,
died
at
the
afternoon. They all had a pleasant
and
wringer,
patent
butter
print,
shoe
Flannel, and
„
-*axe?Rald,
........................................
16,877
10
J. M. ZIMMERMAN,
next Monday night. D. M. Fulmer say amen, and will give him a rest. National Bank notes outstanding,. .. . 40,000 00 maker bench, 2 double roasting pans, in
home
of
her
son-in-law,
William
K.
time.
It make you
Collegeville, Pa.
to other National Banks,............... 10 681 69 valid chair, butter chum and tubs, pots, 1-22.
and B. W. Weikel will retire and Only sorry he was broken of his Due
Hartenstine, of Pottstown, Friday,
Evldence of E ste em .
Dividends
unpaid,
...............................
2^611
00
Bertha Dyer of Philadelphia be succeeded by Daniel Shuler and rest.
Individual depositssnbject to check.. 244^804 88 chandelier, 2 hanging lamps, hall rack,
at
the
age
of
80
years.
Among
the
window shades, door and window screens,
Robert C. Miller, the new clerk
Saturday and Sunday with Charles Tyson. David Reiner and
or rent.
m m ; «©obs
« the Cominissioners’office, Norris- surviving children are Chester spent
Rev. J. T. Meyers preached Sun
TotM. ............................................ $613,874 67 surveyor’s outfit, lot of apple butter, 2
Mrs.
Lovina
Linderman.
A substantial dwelling house with
M.
B.
Schrack
having
each
received
ape, Boot» and Í town
buffalo robes, horse blankets, &c., &c.,
Reichelderfer, of Pottstown, and
day
morning
at
Green
Tree,
and
in
State of Pennsylvania, County /
and a variety of articles not mentioned. seven rooms, in Collegeville. Apply to
line of Freed’« | ,n„ _ and wbo was formerly for Mrs. Charles Essig, of this bor
John Hallman and son Walter, the same number of votes for coun the evening at the chapel, Port
of Montgomery,
j ss*
W. J. OGDEt
OGDEN,.
Sate will commence at 12.30 p. m., sharp.
fieadin yi>aM
S y&rdmaster on the ough. The funeral was held Tues who was attending Schissler’s cil at the recent election, it has not Providence.
I, John Q-. Prizer, Cashier of the above
2-26.
rduroy Pants,
Eagle Hotel, Ironbridge.
named bank, do solemnly affirm th a t the above Conditions by
day. Interment at the Lutheran Business College, Norristown, are as yet been decided whether it shall
MARY H MARKLEY,
statem ent is true to the best Qf my knowledge
bi„0j “ vwsuase and desk com- cemetery, Trappe.
Coal, soft coal, coal by the car and belief.
or rent.
Administratrix.
very low with pneumonia at the be David or Milton.
JO
H
N
a
,
PR
IZ
E
R
,
Cashier.
hisfi,»an^ a rev°lYiog chair, from
3IL HEATER
J.
G.
Fetterolf,
auct M.B.Linderman,cl’k
Two houses, with garden for rent.
load, train-load, ship-load, coal,
present writing.
E.
G.
Brownback
will
succeed
Apply
to
E. W. ANDERS,
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 11th
i, until your
ßuilwa er eraP'°yes of the"Reading
many thousand tons, have passed day
2- 12,
of February, A. D., 1908.
R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
Angeline Saylor, 66 years of age,
Mrs. Tillie Linderman, who has Daniel Shuler, as Burgess, next over the Perkiomen R. R. from Port
hed; different
JONATHAN B. GRUBB, N. P.
p K I V A T E SALE OF
died Wednesday afternoon at ber grippe, is improving slowly.
Monday. An inaugural address Richmond, consigned to Northamp Correct—A tte
m.
s t:.
would
not
be
out
of
place.
residence, 723 North 20th street,
OR SALE OR RENT.
ton. To the cement region, where
Linford Schlichter is also im
HENRY W. KRATZ,
1
^
Do&fness Cannot bo Cured
Blankets and
Philadelphia. Services were held
F
HENRY H. FETTEROLF, > Directors.
they
make
cement
and
live
off
of
proving
slowly.
1A few old timers happened to
Valuable Real E state! in good repair, large stable, lot of land,
;y and priee»
A LV IN C. ALDERFER,
ER, )
the an*' •PPHtation», as they cannot reach at the house Monday evening. The
cement. Coal, soft coal, from way
fruit trees and vines, excellent supply of
The following young folks from meet the other evening and memor across the briney.
P°rtion of the ear. There is remains were received at College
A
very desirable property in the borough water, &c. For particulars call on or ad
ies of the past, particularly as to
Limerick
attended
a
sleighing
party
of
Collegeville,
having
a
frontage
on
Main
ville
station
Tuesday
morning
by
dress
B. T. KEYSER.
*
W
ay
t°
cure
Deafness,
and
that
is
s
t
a
t
e
n
o
t
i
c
e
.
MACHINE.
horse deals and equine speed, were
■ " street of KXXI? feet, admirably Windsor House. (2-12) Norristown, Pa.
David Harvey, who has been lock
Estate of Jacob Z. Gottwals, late of
ciu.e,jSJtatutlou&* remedies. Deafness is undertaker J. L. Bechtel, and in at Eagleville Friday night: Misses revived. Stories of blacks and bays
adapted
for
building
lots,
and
a
Upper Providence township, Mont
ull and comfiw » *n infli*med condition " of the terred in the Episcopal cemetery, Emily Evans, Mary Evans, Adda and flea-bitten grays that warmed up tender at Brower’s Lock for nine Oaks,
substantial and delightfully logomery county, deceased. Letters testa
ces.
Evansburg. Deceased leaves one Bean, Senie Schlichter, Susie Kulp,
teen
years,
had
charge
of
the
lock
Ibated dwelling house. This prop
mentary
having been granted to the un
NNIJAL MEETING.
v 'ieu th- nfD* °r th* EustachIan Tube. sister, with whom she resided, and and Edna Kline. Walter Loucks, axles and struck fire on the pike in at Black Rock for a year or more,
dersigned, all persons indebted to said es erty will he sold on easy terms. Apply to A
, Cotta Pipe.
Huni.il».*. tUb* Sets ioSemed you have a
other
days
were
retold.
Conver
J.
H.
HAMER,
M.
D
,
tate are requested to make immediate
holders of the Collegevilte Ice Company,
■v.«a it f 8°UUd or Imperfect hearing, and two brothers, Andrew J. Saylor, John and Clyde Borneman, Edgar sation turned to the present, and will move to Leesport the first of payment.
'Shed Oyster
Collegeville, Pa. for the election of Directors and the trans
Those having legal claims 1-1-tf.
■8:A, »ud T | relj ftoeed Deafness is the re- Fairview Village, and John J. Say Yeagle, Harry Miller, Harry Dis- the question as to whether the gray April. Mr. Harvey owns his own against the same, will present them with
action of other important business, will
mant, and Harry Missimer. They
house there.
Litcn out •„.<*i*. tj1® Inflammation can be lor, of Eagleville.
out delay in proper order for settlement to
be held at the office of Dr. E. A. Krusen,
all reported having a good time; steed recently purchased by Henry
the nors t a t e n o t ic e .
JOHN U. GOTTWALS, Executor,
Collegevilte, on THURSDAY, FEBRU
in'-“ ie-adiHon
V
^
e
restored
to
.
Bearing
will
Wismer
has
a
record,
or
not,
re
be destroyed
1'ever
Estate of Henry S. Ellis, late of Up ARY 26, at 3.30 p. in. Every stockholder
3-19.
•
Oaks P. O., Pa.
sleighing was fine and weather
‘ J have used Oh mberlalu' Cough Rem
When you feel blue and that everything
'V-Harrt,. “ ¡¡¡1 out of ten are caused bv
mains open for discussion. It was
per Providence township, Montgomery is urged to be present. By order of
nback,
7‘U'uiItj,
county,
deceased. Letters testamentary
H
H Mg I n o t h i n g but an inflamed edy for a number of years and have no hesi cold.
M. O. ROBERTS, President.
all around that our re goes wrong, take a dose of Chamberlain’s
T. D. Kline slaughtered two admitted
on the above estate having been granted E. A. KRUSEN, Secretary.
1-22
TAM ES ((. MYERS, O ak s, P a .
One H u n .
i" ? 00“* su rfa c e s.
W e w ill
tancy
in
saying
that
it
is
the
best
remedy
for
Stomach
and
Liver
Tablets.
They
will
tiring
Burgess
Shuler
is
the
owner
P sisiess
1 re d D o lla r s f o r a n y c a s e o f
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
PA.
hogs, weighing respectively 297 of several good ones, and that our cleanse and Invigorate your stomach, regu
coughs,
colds
and
croup
I
have
ever
used
in
to
the
same
are
requested
to
make
prompt
•* I'lir-.i , , 9 . J ’y e u t a r r h ) t h a t c a n H ouse and Sign Painter settlement, and those having claims
r t i s t i c km b r o i d e r y .
my family. I have not words to express my and 347 pounds; now for fresh sau new Burgess Brownback made no late your bowels, give you a relish for your
for
f t a l l 's C a t a r r h C u r e .
sage and buck wheat cakes.
against said estate will present them with
Lessons given in art needle work.
mistake in hi^ purchase last spring. food and make you feel that in this old
'*';l,-.Tohdo Dr*’ ,reeJ- GHwray confidence in this Remedy.”—Mrs J. A.
AND PAPER HANGER.
out delay to
Those desiring to see my work or who de
Horace
Rosenberg
of
Philadelphia
There
is
no
reason
why
a
Burgess,
Moore,
North
Star,
Mich.
world
Is
a
good
place
to
live.
For
sale
by
MARY
ANN
ELLIS,
Executrix,
sire to take lessons will please call for full
e anything) ^1 ■ m• 't t "bm aHu l s ire . old by all drugA large assortment of wall paper on
Oaks, Pa. particulars at my residence, first house
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, was in town over Sunday. He still no reason why a preacher, should W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hune Independa* j U - t»mly t la *
hand.
Terms
moderate
and
work
guaranOr
her
attorney,
G.
W.
Zimmerman,
above
Brownhack’s store, Trappe, Pa.
thinks Limerick is the best place. not admire a good horse.
he beet.
sickor, Rahn Station.
and M. T. Hunsicker, Babu Station.
teed. Coutracts a specialty.
2-26-4t.
Norristown, Pa.
2,5.
T E S « ! ) " '* 1'0 0 I’« « Y E A R

BOYS’

At the annual meeting of the His
torical Society of Montgomery
county, held at Norristown, Satur
day afternoon, the following officials
were elected : President, Joseph
Fornanee ; Vice Presidents, Rev.
Thomas R. Beeber, Rev. A. A. Marpie and Hon. H. W. Kratz; Record
ing Secretary, Francis M. Fox
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. A.
Conrad Jones; Treasurer, Dr. W.
H. Reed, and Librarian, William
Summers.

The announcement was made at
Berlin, February 2, that a scarlet
fever serum had been discovered
which seemed full of medical prom
ise. Experiments were said to have
been conducted by Dr. Aronson,
which were quite successful. The
result of these experiments was
announced by no less a person than
Prof. Baginsky, the head of Em
peror and Empress Frederick Chil
dren ’s Hospital of Berlin. He is,
therefore, in a measure responsible
for the announcement of the thera
peutic value of the Aronson serum.
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MRS. J. CALVIN UMSTEAD.
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Furniture

R A IL R O A D S .

Philadelphia 8t
Reading Railway

F r e sh F rom th e F a c to r ie s, n o w

Engines Burn Hard Coal- -No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902.
T r a in s L e a v e C o lleg e v ille .

on E x h ib itio n at th e

IST C O L L E G E V I L L E

Furniture Warerooms 1

We a r e now p r e p a r e d to offer
o n r cu sto m e r s g o o d s a t p r ic e s
F ob P erk io m en J u n c t io n , B rid g epo rt
n ev er b e fo r e h ea rd of»
a n d P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.26, 8.12
11.30 a. m.; 5.S9 p. m. Sundays—6.39
Our line of Chamber 8ults, at prices rang
a. m.; 6.28 p. m.
ing from 112 to $50, are the best In the
F or A llen to w n —Week days—7.14,10.02 market, and are well worth Inspection.
a. m.; 3.19, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
Parlor Suits In Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
m.; 7.39 p. m.
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
T r a in s F o r C o lle g e v ille .
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.04,
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 5.30, p. m. Sundays—7.06 Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days —6.41,
Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 6.07, p. m. Sundays—7.45 Lounges,
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P erk io m en J u nction —Week days attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 6.31, p. m. Sun Sweepers,
Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25, and Tea Sets.
Bed
Springs,
Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
б.
50, 9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—
4.35
Feathers,
and Bedding of all kinds.
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
Our line of Carpets is complete.- Best
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; - fair
at 82 cents.
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 16, 1902.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
and South Street wharf, for
Make your selections early, while EV >ck is
complete.
Repairing
and upholstering attended to
OCEAN CITY .
CA PE M AY.
A TLA N TIC CITY.
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
*6.00 a. m.,Lcl.
§$7 30 a. m. Exc
*9.00 a. m. Ex.
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
flO.45 a.m. Ex.
^[1.30 p.m. Ex.
12.00 p. m. Ex.
f4.00 p: m. Ex.

§$7.30 a. m.
|8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
fal.40 p. m.
fM.10 p m.
§5 00 p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.

I shall hereafter grow only the Gold
en Self Blanching celery for summer
and fall use, says a New York garden
er In Country Gentleman. The White
Plume Is easier to grow, less liable to
blight, but the quality Is much inferior
to the Golden Self Blanching. I would
never eat the White Plume myself, and
my customers will not buy it after I

§5.00 p. m. Lcl.

§$7.30 a. m .
*8.45 a. m.
fb4.10 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.

«‘»’’ Daily, “§” Sundays, “f ” Weekdays, “IT”
Saturday, “1” via Subway, *‘b” S.outh St. 4.00,
* *c” South St. 5.30, “a* South St. 1.30, **k”
does not connect for Eagles Mere Saturday
night. “8” $1.00 Excursion.

Agricultural Note*.

Tent gardening, or the growing of
vegetables under cloth, as estimated
by the results of some experiments in
Connecticut, is not particularly prom
ising.
An outbreak of foot and mouth dis
ease has developed In Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Vermont and Rhode Is
land. Every precaution Is being taken
to prevent Its spread.
There is an increasing demand on
the College of Agriculture of Cornell
university for young men and women
as foremen on farms, truck gardens
and In greenhouses.
Watch the wheatflelds where the
land Is steep and fill in all forming gul
lies with small brush or cornstalks or
anything th at will prevent further
washing of the soil, advises American
Cultivator.

mFURNISHING ■

Undertaker * Em baller
Jo h n L. B echtel,

TWO VALUABLE HINTS.
KCIISTT OISTE :
To insure having your cemétery lot look
beautiful by DECORATION DAY, place
your order cow.

T’W O =

To secure the best possible results for the
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let
us help you In your selection.

L attim o re & F o x ,
W EST END

MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS,
Marshall and Kohn Streets,

Norristown, Penna.

FRANK W. SHALK0P,

THIS MONEY WAS SAVED
by a customer of ours through the judicious
purchases of Lumber from our yards.
SAVING IS EASY,
but fortune comes to those most skillful I d
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath
ering offers exceptional opportunities for ex
ercising this talent; best In quality, largest
In variety'and lowest In price, etc.

W . H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker «* Embalmer
TR A PPE, PA.

[Three feet high, as the two foot rule In
dicates.]
have sold the Golden Self Blanching.
The stalks are shorter, thicker, and
when rightly grown, with plenty of
manure and water, it is very crisp,
tender and has the flavor which makes
such winter varieties as the Giant Pas
cal so good. There is no better celery
than the Giant Pascal when well
grown and blanched, and any celery is
to be desired that approaches it in fla
vor. I have been able to blanch the
Golden Self Blanching with boards to
B beautiful golden yellow and have
grown plants with my system of
mulching and Irrigation so large that
my customers have been very willing
to pay 10 cents each for them. In
spite of these desirable qualities the
Golden Self Blanching is a weak grow
er and so liable to blight th at I would
not advise any one to try to grow it for
market if he can give it only ordinary
culture. I t must be planted in very
rich soil, supplied with water when it
is needed and thoroughly sprayed with
bordeaux mixture.
The best celery to follow the Goldea
Self Blanohing and for use about
Christmas Is the Giant Pascal. I am
through trying to blanch this variety
out of doors with boards or soil. Sever
al times I have banked it early in the
fall, hoping to get it ready for the
Thanksgiving trade, and have never
succeeded in doing so. The latter part
of October, before it has become in
jured by the frost, I store it in the cel
lar. I t is taken up with the roots on
find planted in soil on the cellar bot
tom, with boards set up between th9
rows across the cellar about two feet
apart. This is to keep the plants apart
more and admit of a circulation of air.
The w ater is let down around the roots
with the hose, care being taken not to
.wet the foliage. By making the cellar
dark and giving the plants plenty of
w ater they will blanch in four or five
.•weeks, or in a light cellar with less
w ater the celery can be kept nearly all
(winter. There are better keepers than
the Giant Pascal, and it cannot be left
out so late in the fall as some other
varieties, as it will not stand as much
frost. For late winter and spring use
Evans’ Triumph is good, also the Win
ter Queen.
Catherlng and Canning; Maple Sap.

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shnler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
Will meet trains at all Stations, Orders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
IV E R Y AND

BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TEAM S TO H IR E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
H O R SE C L IPPIN G every weekday
in season.
tätT Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.

In gathering we use a three barrel
galvanized tank with strainer in the
top and strain the sap again when we
draw it into the vat and again as we
draw it into the heater. From there it
is conveyed through a pipe to the front
pan, and from there it flows through
the several pans to the back end of the
arch where we sirup it off. When oqr
sachrometer denotes 28 degrees, we
draw off the sirup, straining carefully,
and let it stand in a can for twenty
four hours at least to settle and then
They fit tightly and will wear equal to any pour it off and put it back into the back
pan on the evaporator. Cook it down to
in the market. Put on at reasonable prices 32 degrees and can while hot. This
on either old or new work,
way saves all of the work of canning
a t the house. By using a flannel to
strain sirup through all sediment and
silica are removed, and a sirup good
enough for the president is left. We
^ ^ “First-class Varnishing and Painting, have a bush of over 1,000 trees, and we
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black commence to gather the sap as soon as
smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR the buckets are one-third, full, as it is
ORDERS.
necessary to boil the sap ds soon as
possible after it leaves the tree.—Cor.
R. H. G R A T E R .
Ohio Farmer.

CAN’T BE BEAT.

At the » p iffle Carnap Torts.

WESTERN HEMLOCK.

Lot of Second-hand Baggies

P e o p le S a y :

f or sale at away down prices. Come and
_see the bargains.

“All Sewing Machines look alike to me,
one’s as good as another.” Don’t judge by
looks. Take the table part of the

Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
f or sale a t reasonable prices.
H E N R Y Y O S T , JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

G r e a t iila u g lile r in P r ic e s I—Fof
ttie. next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
lng harness in the next 30 dt»ys may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brashes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.
W . E JO H N SO N ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

' T rade M arks
D esigns
C opyrights A c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbookson
c Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

Its Claim« a« a Substitute For Spruce
and White Pine.

Western hemlock has suffered so se
verely through the reputation of its
eastern relative among lumber manu
facturera and consumers th at it has at
present scarcely any market standing.
To remove this prejudice and to Intro
duce the western hemlock to the mar
ket by pointing out its uses, its eco
nomic value and the conditions under
.which it may profitably be grown and
manufactured was one of the purposes
Of a two seasons’ study on the ground
by the bureau of forestry. The con
clusions to which this study has led
have been summarized as follows:
First.—The wood of the western hem
lock is far superior to th at of the east-

WESTERN HEMLOCK.
[On C ascade m ountains, W ash in g to n ; al
titude, 8,000a feet, show ing thick, ro ugh
b a rk of m ountain form .]

has been the lightest snd iastest running
machine. It Is now 20 minutes In every
hour ahead of the next best.
BALL BEARINGS do it.
A postal card will give full intormation.

It Fays to Get the BEST

Mer&TilnnHaiictiuwCo.

cuiation of any scientific journal, Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all_newsdealers.

930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

MUNN
& Co.36,Broadwa’’ NewYork
Branch Office, 625 F SU Washington, D, C.

For Sale by G .¥. lost. Collepyille, Pa.

$4279 00
WAGES PA ID IN INFIRM ARY.
150 00
Jennie Ferris, nurse, 6 m os..............$
102 00
Rebecca McCabe, asst, nurse. 5 mos
47 00
Margaret Rudy, asst, nurse, 3 mos...
50 00
K a t h e r i n e A p p e l , nurse, 2 m os.......
57 00
A nna S. Maher, asst, nurse, 2% mos
20 00
Lillian Detwiler, asst, nurse, 1 mo...
50 00
Clara Z. H allm an, nurse, 2 m os.......
55 00
Marne Detwiler, asst, nurse, 3 mos..,
26 00
Mary Hunsicker, asst, nurse, 2 mos
67 00
Joseph Toderick, hospital help.......
60 00
W illiam Davis, m ail nurse, 4 mos...
E lizabeth Brum ley, night nurse, 11
53 00
m onths
38 00
A nnie Campbell, cook, 5 m o s .........
Lizzie Ferguson, hospital cook, 10
54 00
m onths..

D r u g s ...............................................

Dry Goods.........................
Seeds and jfotatoes...........
Tobacco..............................
Fertilizers..........................
Sheep a n d iam bs..............
Clothing.............................
Shoes and boots................
Board of paupers..............
B la c k s m i t h i n g .............. ....

Insurance..................... . .
Telephone..........................
Hog«..
Leather
Malt
ui and hops.....................................
Electrical repair............................... R eport to Board of Charities, State
A ssociation............................... ......
T ranscribing relief books, etc......„«
Carpet weaving...................................
Carriage hire for preachers...........
Carpenter w ork ................. .
Oil ........................................................
Salt.............. ........................... ..............
H arness.................................................
V eterinary surgeon............................
Cider m aking.............................. ........
Tu r key s
............;......... ................
Ice................ ...................*............. .......
Twine.................................................. .
Repairs to bake o v e n .................. ....
Sundry bills paid..
Catherine
Fillm
m
r
ltm an's removal..

era tree. I t is suitable (or use In all
ordinary building work, it furnishes
good paper pulp, it is suffialently light
and strong to make excellent woodenw are stock, and it is particularly valu
able for Indoor finishing. Its bark is
half again as rich in tannin as th at of
the eastern tree.
Second.—Under favorable conditions
the western hemlock reproduces abun
dantly and grows very rapidly. Since
these conditions are usually disadvan
tageous to red fir, hemlock may, often
be counted upon to reforest cut over
lands when red fir .would probably
-----fail to establish itself.

What a picnic we had in matching up our stock and taking inventory—glad its over. Now your picnic is on. We foand
a whole big lot of fine Pants of all description and sizes, (coats and vests being sold away). Among the lot are the finest
Striped Worsteds and Cassimers, divided into four prices that will command a snappy sale the next few days. SEE THE
GREAT BARGAINS OF PANTS IN OUR WINDOW.

N et expenditures.........................
$44,718 80
From which deduct:
Out-door relief furnished $ 9,248 77
Out-door m edical a tten d 
2,552 42
ance................... «".......
Out-door burials..............
560 00
Board of children, out
2,454 29
door................................
Relief, sm allpox cases
6,276 67
out-door..........................
Board of paupers, out
132 66
door ................................L
432 44
Printing statem ents, etc.
482
insurance..........................
115 00
Board of Charities and
54 12
State Association..
101 05
Telephone..
Pernam ent
improve
4,412 99
m ents
...........
Salaries of directors and
1,050 00 27,390 41
secretary..

$1450 00
WAGES PA ID AT ALMSHOUSE.
800 00
J. Frank Voorbees, steward..
200 oq
Mrs. J. F ran k Voorhees, m atron..
624 00
engineer.
IL A. Groff,
G;
471 00
Owen S. Moyer, farm er.............
285 00
W ilraer S lifer, asst, farm er...........
$30 00
Amel Haffuer baker....................
300 00
Jacob Currey, w atchm an................
180 00
Mary J. Ramsey, seam stress......
180 00
E lla A. Groff, cook.......
174 00
Elisabeth S. Koons, dom estic..........
120 00
Mary Malloy, charge of W. ward...96 00
W illiam Fam ous, cook....................
60 00
Leonard Swe 1, tailor.................. .....
120 00
Jam es McGlinchey, bedm aker..... .
A m anda Schwenk. cook, 9 mos.......
81 00
24 00
W alter Eld wards, n o iist............. ......
86 00
W illiam Klein, oharge of clothing.10 00
John Swartz, hostler, 2 m os............
5 00
W illiam Kelly, hostler, 1 m o........—
45 00
John McCauly, hostler, 9 m os.........
21 00
Thomas Murrey, fireman, 6 m os....
20 00
John Kelly, fireman, 5 m os.............
18 00
John Peterm an, butcher...........
2 00
A bram Cohn, chicken feeder. 1 mo.
48 00
Lucas Derrosnovel, gardner, 8 mos.
86 00
H enry Stahm an, carpenter, 6 mos...
16 00
John Still, lawn mower, 8 m os..... .
18 00
John Haws, farm .help, 6 mos..........

Printing statem ents, etc..

MEN,PANTALOON SALE
$5,427 84
$50,141 64
$5,427 84

Total cash receipts..
Total expenditures....
Total receipts............ .

The Directors of the Poor and of the House
of E m ploym ent for the county of Montgom*
gomery, Pa., subm it the following statem ent
of their expenditures and receipts for the year
ending December 31,1902 :
The Directors have granted orders and made
paym ents as follows :
SALARIES.
250 00
John R. Kinjdig, Director.................$
250 00
John H. McDowell, Director.
250 00
Jam es K. Thom son, Director,
E. E. Long, Secretary and Solicitor
250 00
10 m o n t h s . . . . . ....................................................
Freas Styer, Secretary and Solicitor
50 00
2 m onths.................................... .......
Dr. M. Y. w eber, Almshouse physi
cian.;..................................................

SUPPLIES, ETC.
Seven tv. four cows.............. .........
Two norses............................ .........
Board of children............... ...........
Groceries............■-.«,■..................... .
Coal........y..’.......... •..... ..................
Feed............................... .
Flour and grinding.......................
Drugs....... ....................... a..............

H A M M E R IN G D O W N P R IC E S .

Total sales..
Boarding, etc..

$824 00
4032 50
825 00
2454 29
2551 17
1376 36
4007 50
669 66
215 58
507 30
432 44
202 99
323 25
292 60
252 15
230 83
229 13
199 58
181 45
132 86
132 18
' 115 00
101 05
76 00
47 88
24 68
9 25

N et expenses a t A lmshouse and
and Infirm ary .................................. $ 17,323 39
L IV E STOCK ON FARM DEC. 31,1902.
11 horses. 59 cows, l bull, 70 shonts, 50 fat
hogs, 300 chickens, 20 turkeys.
FARM PRODUCE.
125 four-horse loads hay, 48 four-horse loads
corafodder, 550 bushels corn, 100bushels wheat,
150 bushels rye, 1250 bushels oats, 1100 bushels
potatoes, 80 six-horse loads, 81-five horse
loads, 55 four-horse loads, 108 c art loads m a
nure, 27,001 pounds beef, 14,983 pounds pork.
6 hogshead sour krout, 50 dozen pickles, 8000
heads cabbage, 1,366 pounds m utton, 335
pounds veal, 300 dozen sweet corn, 100 bushels
turnips, 25 baskets red beets, 1 bushel dried
corn, 25 baskets onions, 1 peck seed onions, 50
baskets lettuce, 20 baskets radishes, 900 basket
tomatoes, 2 baskets peppers, 50 baskets lim a
beans, 188 baskets string beans, 00 baskets pole
beans, 200 bunches of asparagus, 300 bunches
celery, 70 bunches rhubarb, 50 quarts of straw 
berries, 100 baskets peas, 2% bushels carrots, 6
dozen egg plants, 3 bushels soup beans, barrel
dried apples, peck dried pears, y* peck elder
berries, 303 quarts canned fruit, 38 quarts
spiced fruit, 109 glasses Jelly and preserves, 8
quarts catsup, 54 cans tomatoes, 23 quarts
beans, 723 salted pickels,
MANUFACTURED IN CREAMERY.
9980 lbs. bu tter made, 7336 lbs. bu tter sold, 2,592 lbs. b utter consumed, 981 qu arts m ilk iolq,
16 q uarts cream sold.
MANUFACTURED IN ALMSHOUSE
150. m en's shirts, 133 sheets, 140 pillow slips,
137 towels, 61 m en’slundershirts, 85 wom en's
dresses, 20 women’s skirts, 16 women's waists,
20 infant's slips, 6 infant's shirts, 4 infant's
bibs, 18 napkins, S boy's blouses, 27 night
gowns, 6 women's drawers, 22 chemises, 33
aprons, 13 caps, 27 suspenders. 20 tobacco
bags, 13 covers, 6 bags. 9 quilt?, 7 ticks, 18 iron
holders, 38 bandages. 24 hospital pads, 75 m en's
drawers, 48 m en’s mittens.
CLOTHING GIVEN TO MEN.
33 coats, 45 blouses, 50 overalls, 59 pairs qf
pants, 30 vests, 80 shirts, 29 undershits, 82 un»
derdrawers, 10 hats, 12 caps, 65 handkerchiefs.
8 overcoats, 70 pairs shoes, 9 p a ir boots, 183
pairs of stockings.
INMATES DIED DURING T H E Y EAR 1902.
Geo. Kram er, W m. Miles, Baron H ill, W m .
Benner, Eliza Green, A bram Brest nger, Nel
son R. Paul, H enry Sm ith, Daniel Redmond,
W m . Zim m erm an, Barney McNiohoL W m.
Im body, Thos. Agin, W m. Carver, Matthew
Snyder, John Ziegler, Elizabeth H oulahan,
P atrick 1C/Uullan*P
atrick
rUillTU&
1IOU, 1 W
W1V» Gallagher,
— Iiwgm H annah
Troon, Robert fiadfleld. Lemuel Tolan, Annie
fit
laiu u Zollers,
«n/u«». George
W illiams, «Jo
. h n Hess, Aaron
am uel KraA, Benjam in Sell, Jam es
Schuler, Sa:
in, Sara Priest, George
_ ______
K. Byrne,
John Franklin,
McGill, Andrew Loughery, F ra n k Loughery,
Sara Lyle.
BIRTHS DURING T H E Y EAR 1«Q&
A nna K atherine Alberts, H arvey Ifline.
Joseph Edw ard Blakely.
AVERAGE NUMBER OF INMATES IN
* ALMSHOUSE.
F irst quarter ending March 31........... .......... 235
Second quarter ending June 80.....................171
T hird quarter ending September 30.............159
F ourth quarter ending December 81............ 176
Average num ber of inm ates during year... 186
Average weekly cost of m aintaining each
inm ate.............. ...........................................$1.79
TRAMPS SUPPLIED DURING YEAR 1902.
Meals. Lodging.
1st quarter ending March 31.......192
83
2d q u a rte r ending Ju n e 30 ........ 49
23

54 12
14 40
21 69
16 50
8 00
11 00

84 60
84 90
22 25

3d q u arter e n d in g S ept. $0.............46

W A IT E D

FOR

T H IS

S-A-IjE—
COME.

$3.00 and $2.50 Pants, now $1.85. | $5.00 and $3.50 Pants, now $2.50.1
N e w L o t Ite c L iic e c L S u i t s a n d . O v e r c o a t s .
$12.00 Suits and $10.00 Overcoats, now $6.66.
$6.50 Storm Goats, $6,50 S hort Reefers, now $4.85.1

WEITZENKORNS, — Pottstown, Pa.

Broad and Liberal

is the contract of title
insurance drawn by

this company.
Real Eatate Titles Insured expeditiously and with reasonable cost. The Insured is
absolutely protected against loss by reason of defects and incumbrances and the expenses of
litigation.

CO PIES

NORRISTOW N TRUST OO.
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - Norristown, Pa.

OF

Toilet Articles,

Sponges,

Tooth Powder,

Chamois,

n A 0 \ T fV rF i} ^
TOOTHACHE DROPS.
l \ 1 \ \J f j Xf.IV 9 DruSs and Spices always in stock.

The Independe
FO R

Save Y our P o u ltry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.

C ulbert’s : D ru g : Store,

FALL AND WINTER HATS

F or M EN A N D B O Y S.
LATEST STYLES-L0WEST PRICES

18

T R A C E Y , th .e H a t t e x \
East Main Street,

NORRISTOW N, PA.

Geo. F. Clamer,

-oOo-

If you are not a subscribe!
join

the

INDEPENDENT!

large and interesting familyi
readers, and don’t postpone fol
ing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT do«
not aim to publish a great qtaif
tity of reading matter of anii[
different or trifling charactai

I

Quality, pot mere quantity!

CONTRACTOR FOR

should be the first considerati«

Heating
Apparatus

of every well conducted new

In S te a m , H o t
W a te r , and
H o t A ir.

newspaper

paper.

The

readers of tk

I N D E P E N D E N T are|
friends and they are true to ti
that

serw

has

them for 20 years and mon

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Aotive Fortune Ranges,
ing deposits by mail very satisfactory. Cottage Boiicis, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R id er,and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
You will find our method of receiv-

We issue you Certificates of Deposit

on demand drawing 3 per cent. These
certificates are negotiable by endersement.

ESTIM ATES F U R N ISH E D ON APPLICATIO N.

M A IN

S T ., C O L .L .E G E V IL .U E , P A .

A V ery Im portant M atter

He AlMon Trust Company,
M ain and Swede Streets,
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Whea
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

d a rn e r’s Collegeville G rist M ills,
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STO P AT T H E

RAMB0 HOUSE,

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL K LAUSFELDER, Manager.

Marble «æG ranite W orks.

Stabling for 100 horses. Kates reasor' ble,
Both English and German spoken,
— -oOo —

R O Y E R S F O R D and S P R IN G C I T Y , P A .

E sta b lish e d - - 1875.

verti8e in the INDEPENDES!
Ad»«

rising pays every-time.
Real Estate, Personal Pr°f
erty and Live Stock Sales,i
Sales of any kind, advertised
a re

so:

to attract bidders and buyers

jggT“ First-class Accommodations for Man
and

THE OLD STAND

To sell and want to sell it,

the INDEPENDENT,
5fc+ 4«

(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo----

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

If You
Have
Anythin
and you will sell it.

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
We will be glad to see you, and supply your W ANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,
_____

JO N T . S E A Z H O L T Z , P ro p rie to r.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi!

Get Y our

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.

P o sta i

To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
much space; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING In the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.

Or whatever Job Printing J1*
may need from time to time,
the

>+>

P+ :

INDEPENDENT Offl
ut

8

We "will try to serve yon

T otal of orders granted ............... $50,141 64
The following am ounts were received a t the
Almshouse and paid over to the County Trea
surer :
BOARDING, ETO.
boarding..... . .
Hlannah
annah Fryer, boarding..
$
105 09
J o i n A. Kelly, boarding..
rding..
Rebecca B&ylitts, boardinj
le Mai,mss, boarding............

and give full value for i»'1

Carfare to Philadelphia
Choice Bread

Anna Gotwal boarding...«..«'......

AND

A lbert Glayte ., Doarding........... .
Mary Alberts, boarding.... ........ .
E m m a Kilne, boarding..... ...............
Sara Priest, ftoar q

Cakes

Edward Màkinson, feo^rdiâÿ...
Henry Tessei’, boarding............
Mary Taylor, boarding
William Mi le», Est., boarding,

IN VARIETY.

ßU zaGreen, Ts., boarding..
W illiam Beßrer, IO ., boarding.,...«.
W illiam Im body, Est., bóardfng..
Thomas Agin, boarding
Lemuel Tolan,
boarding.......:,.¿
b
Andrew Dougherty, boarding..

Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

HPO I Btt

$543 76
SALKS, ETO.
B utter...................
Cream and m ilk..
Eggs......................
P oultry .................
Two old horses....
F a t cows.............. ;
W heat.........

Calves...«.,......

2256 80
34 d6
43 86

22ju.

72
06
M827
21

463 i

JO H N H . C U ST E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I f you have anything to
tell, advertise it in the Independent

W t bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to your very door
Tbis is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
jy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
store; buy
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

received.
-oOo-

The Independent,
Collegeville.

II

W an am ak er & B row n
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

Oak H all,
Sixth and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

Copvr

The j'
Elaine,
with sh
drooping
the dro
sm iled t

seek thi
the swei
was picl
the youn
er’s prid
bearing
ahead o
had ever
er were
fell In w
lng.
The pe
tomorrow
overflow:
were to
and sup]
gossip al
lng. Eve
would b<
mainly s
He woul
a lady c
calculatl
eyes, yet
to look (
tore of
girls ev<
own pal«
Until 1
anybody,
her. Hi
and call
had plaj
through ‘
he free
you kno
until I 1
Elaine 1
did not 1
honorabl
for him :
Gossip
on match
Clayton,
Bnt the

$ 1.00

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

Satisfaction.

$4412 99
OUT-DOOR R E L IE F FURNISHED.
Upper d istrict..................... :.............. $ 8185 82
Middle d istrict.................................. . . 4778 15
Lower d istrict.....................................
1284 80

Î

YOU

JAMES K. THOMSON,
Di rectors.
Attest:—Freas Styer, Secretary.___________

f

89248 77
SMALL-FOX R E LIE F.
A m ount................................................
$6276 67
OUT-DOOR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
60 00
Dr. H F. A cker............—...... .......... .. $
407 97
_Dr. I i A. Bostock........................... .
Dr. J. E. B aum an...............- .............
112 00
66 00
Dr. Jos. E. B lanck............................ .
18 75
Dr. J. Y. Bechtel.................................
161 00
)r. L. L. Cope..
37 50
)r. B. bL,. Copi
Copper.................. .
106 00
Dr. A. Ellershaw ............. .
Dr. Jo n ath an Faust.................
21 00
Dr. J. D. G raber..... ..................
170 54
Dr. W. H. H unsberger.............
136 32
Dr. Curtis Heffner.....................
70 00
Dr. C. B. Hough........................
28 00
Dr. G. D. H ersch................ .
25 00
Dr. Oscar Leedom ....................
9 00
Dr. J. H. M arkley....................
82 00
Dr. C. Y. N eim an....................
75 00
Dr. O. O. Robinson...................
450
Dr. George W. Stein.......... .
178 30
Dr. H. F, Scholl.................. .
336 55
Drs. J. H, AS. C. Seiple...........
56 00
Dr. J. Quincy T hom as............
150 06
Dr. G. A. Wei d a .......................
42 00
F t. C, A. Yocum..................
240 09
Dr. W eber.................................
13 99

!i

$1.25 and $1.00 Pants, now 79 cents.
$1.75 and $1.50 Pants, now $1.15. j

JO H N It. K IN D IG ,
j o h n i i . M cD o w e l l ,

21 12

$20537 79
PERM ANENT IMPROVEMENTS.
360 87
H a rd w a re ................... ........... ............ $
111 85
L um ber.................... . ......... ............
250 66
M achinery supplies..............
....
850 00
Cream separator.................
.If..
Plum bi n g ................................. ...... .
280 60
116 93
u rn itu re ............................... ..............
lating..................................................
5 00
Papering and plastering...................
20 95
Steps a t hospital.......................
48 00
Grading law n...
29 40
...........................
360 09
Painting h o spital...............................
1250 00
Drilling well..............
......
Shades and aw ning............................ . 104 90
644 00
Steam pum p a t well...............
843 98
Steam pum p in cellar.......................
18 20
Range..............................
:...
97 50
Feed w ater h e a t e r . . . ............
20 15
Stone w ork..... ............... ..................

What Do You Think of These Prices.

4th quarter ending Deo. 81..........103
49
STATEMENTS FOR 1901 AND 1902 COMPAR
ED.
38
1901, average n um ber of inm ates........... ........208
1902, average num ber of inm ate......................185
1901, cash received a t A lm shouse..... $4,719 99
1902, cash received a t Alm shouse.....
5,427 84
1901, cash, Almshouse and Infirm 
ary expenses.........................
18,604 06
1902, cash, Almshouse and Infirm 
17,323 39
ary expenses.............
1901, out-door relief paid for............
9,401 26
1902, out-door relief paid for.........
9,248 77
1901, out-dooi medical attendance..
2,019 21
1902, out-door m edical attendance...
2,552 42
1901, out-doo. burials paid for.........
45209
1902, out-door burials paid for..........
560 00
All of which is respectfully subm itted,

7 41
43 06
17 79
21 76
6 35
1030 56

$2252 42
OUT-DOOR BURIALS.
A m ount........ .-......................... ......... .
$560 00
SUMMARY.
Salaries.................. ............... ............. $ 1450 00
Wages paid a t Alm shouse a n d In 
firm ary..................................... ........
5103 00
Supplies, etc............... ................. .
20537 79
4412 99
Perm anent improvem ents.;............
9248 77
Out-door relief............................... .....
Small-pox relief................. .
6276 67
ut-door medical attendance......
2562 42
ut-door burials............................. .
560 00

NEW NO. 9 FOR INSTANCE : A straight
piece of board, you say. Not at a ll; that
would split and warp in no time. ’Tis made
In a special way and finished like a piano ;
strong, yet handsome.
Another point of difference . No shuttle ?
the little bobbin fits securely in the
ROTARY HOOK and revolves accurately In
one position. Result, perfect stitch.
And speed, since its first invention over
fifty years ago. The

SO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

ÄTENTS

fofcnpco-^,____
Potatoes.............................. ...........
Old barrels..
Maatches, nails and old iron............ .
Goal..
........
Peas, pears and tomatoes..
@heep..
PigsClothing...........MHRVM
B. A. Groff, rent pf house..
R ental from Trolley Co......
Old grain drill sold.............
Indenture fees.....................
Meals and horse feed, 1901..
Meals and horse feed, 1902..
Old lumber, etc. sold..........
Linim ent and thread.........
Use of phone.......................
B ail ling stone sold............
Clover seed sold.................. |
Hauling..

ñim

1901

N o Car Fare Paid during this salo.

SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10 30 P.

3read..

0R 8 OF THE PI >OR ANI
■ OF EMPLOYM1
OF MONTGOMJ

GIANT PASCAL CELERY.

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.

[ides and fat.,
ard..
w
Beef a n d pork..
Coffins..
Le;
jeathéí* a n d shoes..

Annual Statement

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market the most careful and painstaking attentioi
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A
EDSON J. WEEKS,
W. A. GARRETT,
'P e o n e N o. 18.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
GenT Superintendent.

H IN T

Field mice have done considerable
damage to small fruit trees in some
parts of New York state this spring.

OFT
SKA IS L E .

*7.15 p. m. Ex.

Golden Self Blanching; and Giant
Pascal—
Defects and Merits.

§$7.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
fa i .40 p. m.
fb4.10 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.

f5.00 p. m. Ex.
fc5.40 p. m.

CELERY VARIETIES.

Third.—The western hemlock has
now to contend mainly with a preju
dice which is based upon a knowledge
of the eastern tree alqne. The impor
tance of bringing it into the market on
a large scale as a substitute for spruce
and white pine is growing rapidly. Its
qualities entitle it to rank among the
valuable timber trees of this continent.

SAFE. A lw .T ii.lI.b I.. Lîÿ'ÏÏGÎ S
■ f o r C H I C H E S T E R ’S g ,
lu K G D »nd C o ld
with blue ribbon. T a k e » o o t o ; m j
D a n g e r o u s S n b » titu tìo > , 'r l^ l
your Druggist.
DruRi»’" jj, s
lio n a . Bu
7 o
0* your
Mona.
Bf.7
stampa for Jt------- -

_

and “ R e l ie f fo r Ladies»,
tu rn MrM. 1 0 .0 0 0 1

all Dragçîrts.
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